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osman Turani
generaluri direqtori

Osman Turan
CEO

siaxleebiT savse  kidev erTma welma gaiara. jeo-

seli 14 wlisaa. es ki niSnavs, rom teqnologiebis 

da novaciebis samyaroSi Tqvens qselTan erTad ki-

dev erTi, mniSvnelovani nabiji gadadgiT.

2011 weli kompaniisTvis warmatebulad daiwyo; 

mobiluri nomrebis portabelobis danergvis Sede-

gad, jeoselis servisiT sargeblobis survili Za-

lian bevrma abonentma gamoTqva, es ki kompaniis 

xarisxianma momsaxurebam  da xelsayrelma pirobe-

bma ganapiroba.

ganvlili wlis warmatebebis da kompaniis siaxle-

ebis Sesaxeb jeoselis generalur direqtors, baton 

osman Turans gavesaubreT:

_ rogorc vici,  gasuli wlis monacemebiT, jeoseli mobiluri 

komunikaciis sferoSi bazris lideria. ras niSnavs es maCve-

nebeli TqvenTvis?

_ Zalian mniSvnelovani faqtia Cveni kompaniisTvis. es 

aris naTeli dasturi imisa, rom jeoselis strategia sworad 

dagegmili da ganxorcielebuli iyo. bevri sirTulis miuxe-

davad, Cvenma kompaniam SeZlo dasaxuli miznebis miRweva. 

lideri kompaniis  pozicia Cven gvavaldebulebs kidev ufro 

efeqtiani gavxadoT Cveni momsaxureba. minda Cvens abonen-

tebs gansakuTrebuli madloba vuTxra Cveni qselis arCevisa 

da erTgulebisTvis.

Another year full of novelties has passed. Geocell 
has turned 14. This means, that another important 
step has made to the world of technologies and in-
novations together with your own network. 

The beginning of the year 2011 has proved suc-
cessful for the company. As a result of introduc-
tion of mobile number portability, numerous sub-
scribers expressed their willingness to use Geocell 
services. This can be explained by the company’s 
qualitative service and preferential conditions.   

We have talked about the last year achievements 
and the company’s novelties with Mr. Osman Turan, 
CEO of Geocell: 

- As far as I know, according to the last year data, Geocell is 
a market leader in the field of mobile communications. What 
does such assessment mean for you? 

- This is a very important fact for our company. It clearly in-
dicates that Geocell’s strategy was planned and implemented 
correctly. Despite many difficulties our company managed to 
achieve its goals. The position of a leading company obliges 
us to make our services more effective. I want to express my 
huge gratitude to our subscribers for their choice and loyalty 
towards our network.   
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_ rogorc vici, saqarTveloSi EPSI-is (abonentTa kmayofile-
bis gafarToebuli indeqsis mixedviT) mier Catarebulma kvleve-

bma aCvena, rom ukve meore welia jeoseli abonentebis yvelaze 

maRali ndobiTa da keTilganwyobiT sargeblobs. amasTan daka-

vSirebiT ras gvetyviT?

_ oqtombris dasawyisSi `Teliasoneras~ dakveTiT, 14 qveya-

naSi Catarda satelekomunikacio bazris kvleva, ris Sedegadac 

saqarTveloSi, mobiluri telekomunikaciebis industriaSi jeose-

li absolutur liderad gamovlinda. es aris udidesi motivacia 

imisaTvis, rom Cveni abonentebis mobiluri komunikacia kidev 

ufro xarisxiani da komfortuli gavxadoT. 

_ ras gamoyofdiT gasuli wlis periodidan?

_ jeoselis muSaoba mravalmxrivi iyo; moxda me-3 Taobis 

dafarvis qselis intensiuri gafarToeba. aseve gagrZelda jeo-

selis sabazo sadguris arakomerciuli mizniT dadgmis procesi, 

rac emsaxureba saqarTvelos mowyvetil adgilebTan komunika-

ciis uzrunvelyofas da soflis meurneobis garkveuli dargebis 

ganviTarebas. 

eqskluziur partniorebTan erTad Seiqmna da dainerga  bevri 

saintereso produqti (uniqardi; mobipei). Cvens momxmarebels 

SevTavazeT araerTi xelsayreli satarifo gegma.

_ ra gakeTda  socialuri pasuxismgeblobis da qvelmoqmedebis 

kuTxiT?

_ araerTxel aRminiSnavs, rom Cven kargad gvaqvs gaTviTc-

nobierebuli is didi socialuri pasuxismgebloba, rac sazo-

gadoebis winaSe gvakisria. amaze Cven mier ganxorcielebuli 

proeqtebi naTlad metyveleben.  

gasul wels iyalTos sarestavracio samuSaoebi warmatebiT da-

mTavrda. Cven gansakuTrebiT gveamayeba, rom saqarTvelosTvis 

am umniSvnelovanesi Zeglis gadarCena jeoselis monawileobiT 

moxda.

kompania aseve ganagrZobs SezRuduli SesaZleblobebis mqone 

pirTa sazogadoebaSi integrirebis procesSi aqtiur  monawi-

leobas, sxvadasxva saganmanaTleblo Tu sportuli proeqtebis 

mxardaWeras.

_ rogori iqneba 2011 weli Cven qselTan erTad?

_ tradiciulad, siaxleebiT savse. maRali xarisxis momsaxu-

reba da xelsayreli pirobebi kvlavac Cveni abonentebis upira-

tesoba iqneba. gveqneba bevri originaluri SeTavazeba, wamaxa-

lisebeli aqciebi.

Cveni abonentebis ndoba da maTi keTilganwyoba, aris udi-

desi stimuli kidev ufro mravalferovani gavxadoT maTi mo-

biluri komunikacia.

es weli mniSvnelovani siaxliT daiwyo. portirebis saerTa-

Soriso sistemis  meSveobiT  jeosels Zalian bevri adamiani 

SemouerTda. Tqveni qselis did ojaxSi yvelas didi sixaruliT 

geliT.  

- As far as I know, the researches conducted in Georgia 
under Extended Performance Satisfaction Index (EPSI) have 
revealed that Geocell enjoys the highest trust and favor of its 
subscribers for already the second consecutive year. What 
can you say in this respect? 

- In early October telecommunication market researches 
were held in 14 countries for TeliaSonera. The research re-
vealed Geocell as an absolute leader in Georgia’s telecom-
munications industry. This is a huge motivation for us to make 
mobile communication of our subscribers more qualitative 
and comfortable.  

- What would you like to distinguish from the past period? 

- Geocell’s activities were diverse; the company has inten-
sively expanded a 3G coverage network. Furthermore, we 
have continued the process of installation of base stations 
for non-commercial purposes. It aims at providing Georgia’s 
remote regions with communication and developing certain 
agricultural fields. 

  A lot of interesting products were created and introduced 
together with our exclusive partners (such as Unicard, Mobi-
Pay, etc.).

- What was done in terms of social responsibility and char-
ity? 

I have mentioned numerously that we acknowledge that 
great social responsibility, which we have assumed before 
the society. The projects implemented by us clearly prove it. 
Last year the company successfully ended Ikalto rehabilita-
tion works. We are extremely proud of Geocell’s contribution 
to the survival of this monument, which is so important for 
Georgia. 

The company is still actively involved in the process of inte-
gration of people with disabilities into the society; it also sup-
ports various educational or sport projects.   

-  What will the year 2011 be like for the subscribers of Geo-
cell? 

- Traditionally, it will be full of novelties. High quality ser-
vices and preferential terms will still be the advantage of our 
subscribers. We will have a lot of original proposals, encour-
agement events. The trust and favor of our subscribers is the 
greatest motivation for us to make their communication much 
more diverse. 

This year was launched with an important novelty. A lot of 
people have joined Geocell through the mobile number port-
ability. So, we are glad to receive everybody in the large family 
of your own network. 
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uamrav adamians karga xania surs gaTavisufldes maRali satelefono 

tarifebisgan, dabali xarisxisgan, dafaruli xarjebisgan... vin icis, 

ramdenjer gagTiSviaT mobiluri telefoni seriozuli saubrisas?! anda, 

internetis Tu sxva romelime Tanamedrove servisis arqonis gamo, ram-

denjer ginatriaT sxva qselze gadasvla?! Tumca aqamde nomris gamocv-

las ara mobiluri operatoris erTgulebis gamo, aramed, imis gamo ver 

axdendiT, rom am process Tqveni saqmiani urTierTobebisTvis xeli 

ar SeeSala. 15 Tebervlidan Tqven ukve aRar gWirdebaT megobrebis, 

axloblebisa Tu saqmiani partniorebis informireba nomris Secvlis 

Sesaxeb, radgan SesaZlebloba gaqvT nomris Seucvlelad gadaxvideT 

TqvenTvis sasurvel qselze. 

am serviss nomris portireba ewodeba da saSualebas gaZlevT, rom 

mobiluri indeqsisa da nomris Seucvlelad gadaxvideT sxva qselze. 

`portireba saqarTvelos komunikaciebis erovnuli komisiis inicia-

tiviT dainerga. portireba xels uwyobs jansaR konkurencias bazarze, 

xsnis nomris Secvlis diskomforts da abonents saSualebas aZlevs 

CaerTos misTvis xelsayrel aqciaSi. portireba ukve mraval qveyanaSi 

moqmedebs~, _ gvixsnis jeoselis marketingis direqtori marika loria. 

nomris portirebisas abonentma piradobis damadasturebeli mowmo-

biT unda miakiTxos mimRebi operatoris (sadac unda gadasvla) ofiss 

da Seavsos portirebis ganacxadi. mimRebi operatori donor operators 

(abonentis arsebuli operatori) ugzavnis moTxovnas aRniSnuli abo-

nentis portirebis Taobaze. im SemTxvevaSi Tuki:  

abonentis nomeri ar aris mis saxelze; 

abonents ericxeba gasuli Tvis davalianeba;

�an Semowmebis momentSi fiqsirdeba momsaxurebis SezRudva mimdi-

nare davalianebis gamo, 

donor operators ufleba aqvs uari uTxras mimReb operators abo-

nentis portirebaze. Tuki abonenti moawesrigebs am mizezebs, mas 

kvlav SeuZlia mimarTos mimReb operators portirebis moTxovniT. am 

SemTxvevaSi igive procedura meordeba. Tu aranairi valdebuleba (wina 

Tvis krediti, davalianeba) ar gaqvT Tqvens Zvel mobilur operatorTan, 

portirebas ori kvira sWirdeba. am ori kviris ganmavlobaSi ki arsebuli 

operatoris sim baraTs iyenebT. 

am informaciis gavrcelebisTanave jeoselis momsaxurebis ofisebs 

portirebis moTxovniT uamravma msurvelma miakiTxa. `pirvelive dRee-

bidan Cvens ofisebSi xalxmravloba SeiniSneba. pirveladi monaceme-

biT, gacilebiT metia gadmomsvlelTa ricxvi. vimedovnebT, rom es 

tendencia gagrZeldeba~, _ ambobs marika loria.  

jeoselma yvela im abonents vinc pirvel dRes miakiTxa jeoselis 

ofisebs portirebis moTxovniT saCuqrad internet modemi, jeo-koneqti 

gadasca, xolo sul pirvel abonents ki bleqberi usaxsovra. 

rodesac arCevanis Tavisufleba geZleva, logikuria, rom irCev iseT  

mobilur operators, romelic yvelaze xelsayrel pirobebs, mravalfer-

ovan SeTavazebebsa da wamaxalisebel aqciebs sTavazobs sakuTar abo-

nentebs. ase rom, droulad gadadi jeoselSi Senive nomriT da SeigrZeni 

Tavisufleba! 

There are a lot of people with various professions, who are long ea-
ger to get rid of high phone tariffs, low quality, hidden expenses…Who 
knows, how many times your mobile phone was switched off during a se-
rious conversation, or how many times you have wished to move to an-
other network because of absence of Internet or other modern service? 
Until now you have failed to change your mobile number not because 
your dedication to the mobile operator, but to prevent this process from 
hampering your business relations. Starting from February 15 you will no 
more have to inform your friends, acquaintances or business partners 
about changing the number, since you have an opportunity to switch to a 
desirable network without changing your cell number. 

In particular, this service is called number porting and as we have 
already mentioned above, it enables you to switch to another network 
without changing mobile index and number. “Porting was introduced on 
initiative of the Georgian National Communications Commission. Porting 
promotes healthy competition, removes any inconvenience caused by 
number changing and allows a subscriber to get involved in any desir-
able event. Porting is already practiced in many countries,” Marika Loria, 
Geocell’s marketing director, explains. 

To port to another operator, a subscriber needs to visit a relevant op-
erator’s office (where he/she wants to switch to) with an ID and fill in a 
porting application. The recipient operator shall send a request to the 
donor operator (subscriber’s current operator) on porting the men-
tioned subscriber. In case if: 
A subscriber’s number is not registered to his/her name; 
A subscriber has a debt for previous month on his/her account; 
Or when checking service availability had errors because of existing 

debts. 
The donor operator has the right to reject the porting request. If a sub-

scriber settles the above mentioned problems, he/she can again apply 
the recipient operator with porting request. In this case, the same proce-
dure will be repeated. It takes maximum two weeks to port a subscriber’s 
number if the latter has no obligation/liability (unpaid credit balance, 
previous month indebtedness) to the cellular network. During those two 
weeks, a subscriber still uses existing operator’s SIM card. 

As soon as this novelty was unveiled, people willing to port to Geocell 
actually stormed the company’s offices. “There are a lot of people in our 
offices from the very first days of the campaign. According to the prelimi-
nary data, the number of those willing to port to Geocell is much higher. 
We hope that this tendency will be maintained,” Marika Loria says. 

Geocell presented Internet modem, geo-connect to all those sub-
scribers, who visited Geocell offices on the first day and requested port-
ing, while a BlackBerry smart phone was handed over to the very first 
subscriber.  

When you have a choice, it is logical that you select a mobile operator, 
who offers its subscribers the most favorable terms, diverse proposals 
and encouragement events. So, join Geocell duly and feel the freedom!   

gaerTiandi jeoselSi Join Geocell 
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EPSI (Extended Performance Satisfaction Index) _ abonentTa kmayo-

filebis gafarToebuli indeqsi _ aris sistema, romelic agrovebs, aanali-

zebs da avrcelebs informacias imijis, preferenciebisa da aRqmuli xarisx-

is Sesaxeb, aseve abonentebis, TanamSromlebisa da mewileebis loialurobas 

komerciuli/saxelmwifo erTeulebisa da sxva tipis organizaciebis  mimarT. 

Sesabamisad, EPSI-is reitingi aris is instrumenti, romelic abonentze 
dayrdnobiT gansazRvravs samuSaos strategiul mimarTulebas. kvlevis Sede-

gi da analizi arsebiTia kompaniebisTvis, investorebisTvis, industriisa 

da, zogadad, sazogadoebisTvis.

rogorc iciT, finur-Sveduri kompania `Teliasonera~ msoflios erT-

erTi Zlieri satelekomunikacio holdingia, romelic saqarTveloSi Tavis 

warmatebul saqmianobas jeoselis meSveobiT axorcielebs.   momxmareblis 

kmayofilebis gafarToebuli indeqsis (EPSI - Extended Performance Sat-
isfaction Index) mixedviT, 2010 wels `Teliasonera~ kvlavac dafiqsirda, 
rogorc gansakuTrebiT Zlieri mobilur da broudbendis sferoSi.

EPSI-is mier gamoqveynebulma Sedegebma kidev erTxel daadastura, rom 
sxvadasxva bazarze danergili siaxleebis Sedegad gaumjobesda momsaxureba 

da gaizarda momxmarebelTa kmayofileba da loialuroba. 

 produqtisa da momsaxurebis kontrolis erT-erT meqanizmad  jeoseli yo-

velwliurad aqtiurad iyenebs kvlevebs, rogoricaa: abonentTa kmayofilebis, 

idumali myidvelis, kompaniaSi miRebuli abonentis gamocdilebis, saimijo, 

segmentaciisa da produqtis xarisxis kvlevebi, romlis meSveobiTac vlinde-

ba momxmarebelTa kmayofilebis done. 

oqtombris dasawyisSi `Teliasoneras~ dakveTiT 14 qveyanaSi Ca-

tarda satelekomunikacio bazris kvleva, ris Sedegadac saqarTveloSi 

jeoseli~absolutur liderad gamovlinda mobiluri telekomunikaciebis indus-

triaSi da 100 qulidan loialurobis maCvenebeli 93.8 da EPSI-is indeqsiT 
89.5 qula miiRo. 

saqarTveloSi EPSI-is mier Catarebulma kvlevebma aCvena, rom ukve meore 
welia jeoseli abonentebis yvelaze maRali ndobiTa da keTilganwyobiT 

sargeblobs.

jeoselis abonentebTan urTierTobis ganyofilebis direqtoris manana 

dulariZis TqmiT, jeoselis, rogorc `Teliasoneras~ jgufis wevris, Zir-

iTadi mizania gaxdes msoflio donis servisis mimwodebeli kompania, 

romelsac aqvs maRali xarisxis momsaxureba da qseli. EPSI-is mier Catare-
buli kvlevebis Sedegad, jeosels saqarTveloSi loialobis yvelaze maRali 

maCvenebeli aqvs. 

osman Turani, kompania jeoselis generaluri direqtori: `msgavsi kvlev-

ebis Catareba aucilebelia, raTa vnaxoT, ras fiqroben Cvenze abonentebi. 

rac Seexeba Sedegebs, Zalian dadebiTi aRmoCnda. Sedegebis mixedviT, `je-

oseli bazarze~ momsaxurebis sferoSic lideria. es ki imaze metyvelebs, 

rom strategia sworad gvaqvs SerCeuli. axla mniSvnelovania SevinarCunoT 

miRweuli  Sedegebi da gaumjobesebazec vizrunoT~

aleqsandr kosobokovi, EPSI-is generaluri direqtori: `EPSI cdilobs 
Tavis kvlevebSi detalurad aRweros is, Tu ra surs momxmarebels. es mniS-

vnelovani informaciaa operatorisTvis, rom gaiTvaliswinos momxmareblis 

moTxovnebi da mosazrebebi. kvlevebis Semdeg EPSI iZleva rekomendaciebs 
da kompaniebs urCevs momxmarebelTan urTierTobis prioritetul sakiTxebs. 

Cven mraval qveyanaSi vatarebT kvlevebs. saqarTveloSi Catarebuli kvlevis 

Sedegad lideria kompania jeoseli.

Extended Performance Satisfaction Index (EPSI) – is a system, which 
collects, analyzes and disseminates information about image, preferences 
and perceived quality as well as loyalty of customers, employees and other 
stakeholders to commercial/state entities and other organizations. 

Respectively, EPSI Rating is a tool, which determines the strategic trend 
of the work based on consumers. The outcome and analysis of the research 
are essential for the companies, investors, industry and, generally, for the 
society. 

As far as you know, the Finnish-Swedish company TeliaSonera is one of 
the world’s strongest telecommunication holdings, which carries out its 
successful activities in Georgia through the company Geocell. According 
to the Extended Performance Satisfaction Index (EPSI), in 2010 TeliaSonera 
was again named as the best performer in mobile and broadband spheres. 

The fi ndings published by EPSI have confi rmed once again that service 
has improved and consumer satisfaction and loyalty have increased as a 
result of the novelties introduced on various markets. 

As a tool of control over products and services, Geocell annually con-
ducts various researches including those concerning consumer satisfac-
tion, secret buyer, image, segmentation and product quality to reveal the 
level of consumer satisfaction. 

In early October telecommunication market researches were held in 14 
countries for TeliaSonera. The research revealed Geocell as an absolute 
leader in Georgia’s telecommunications industry. The company gained 
93.8 points out of 100 under loyalty index and 89.5 points under EPSI index. 

EPSI researches conducted in Georgia have revealed that Geocell enjoys 
the highest trust and favor of its subscribers for already the second con-
secutive year. 

Manana Dularidze, customer relations manager of Geocell, said that the 
key goal of Geocell, as of a member of TeliaSonera Group, is to become a 
world level service provider, which provides high quality services and net-
work. According to EPSI researches, Geocell enjoys the highest loyalty in-
dex in Georgia. 

Osman Turan, CEO of Geocell: “It is essential to conduct similar research-
es to understand what the subscribers think about us. As far as the results 
are concerned, they proved extremely positive. According to these results, 
Geocell is a market leader in the fi eld of service too. It proves that we have 
selected a correct strategy. Now, it is important to maintain the achieved 
results and to take care of further improvement.”  

Alexander Kosobokov, EPSI director general: “EPSI tries to detail in its 
researches what the consumers need most of all. This is important infor-
mation for operators in order to meet the requirements of their consumers 
and give due consideration to their opinions. Following the researches EPSI 
gives recommendations to the companies on the priority issues of relations 
with the consumers. We are conducting researches in many countries. Ac-
cording to the research conducted in Georgia, the company Geocell is a 
leader.” 

jeoseli _ lideri 

telekomunikaciis sferoSi 

saukeTeso Sedegebi EPSI-is mixedviT

Geocell – Leader in 
Telecommunications Sphere 
Best Results under EPSI 
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14 welia saqarTveloSi GSM komunikaciis Seqmnis da Cvens dabadebis dRes 

erTad aRvniSnavT, TqvenTan - vinc pirveli dRidan CvenTan xarT da vinc 

14 wlis manZilze gvierTdebiT.

Cven TqvenTan erTad komunikaciis did ojaxSi yofna gvsurs . amisTvis sxvadsxva 

gzas virCevT, da yovel wels Cveni survili sruldeba - Cven TqvenTan varT, 

Tqvenze vzrunavT da Tqveni ocnebebis asrulebaSi patara, mokrZalebuli 

 wvlili Segvaqvs. gazafxulis dawyebisTanave Cven dabadebis dRes vzeimobT da yvelas 

gepatiJebiT komunikaciis Cvens did saxlSi. 

Tqveni qseli 

14 wlisaa

Your Own Network
Is 14

It is 14 years already that we celebrate the day of introduction 
of mobile communication in Georgia and our 

birthday together, along with you – who are with us from the 
very first days and who have been joining us during

 these 14 years. 

We want to be in a large family of communication together with 
you. For this purpose, we choose various 

ways and our dreams come true every year – we are together, 
we take care of you and make a small contribution 

to making your dreams come true.   

At the beginning of spring we celebrate our birthday and we 
invite you all to a big house of communication. 
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Your Own Network
Is 14 Cven, mobilur  siaxleebs isev pirvelebi movitanT Tqvenamde.

Cven, kvlavac vizrunebT Tqvens komfortul  komunikaciaze.

Cven, isev didi siamovnebiT mogemsaxurebiT saqarTvelos nebismier wertilSi. 

Cven, kvlavac viqnebiT Tqveni saimedo partniori. 

Cven, TqvenTan erTad isev ganvaxorcielebT qveynisaTvis umniSvnelovanes proeqtebs.

Cven_Tqveni qseli varT.

We will be the first to bring mobile novelties to you. 
We will still take care for your comfortable communication. 
We will again serve you with pleasure in any region of Georgia. 
We will stay to be your reliable partner. 
We, together with you, will implement the projects, which are so important for the country. 
We are your own network. 
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15 marti jeoselis dabadebis dRea. saiubileo TariRze milocvebisa 

da saCuqrebis miReba, mogexsenebaT, Zalze sasiamovnoa nebismieri 

adamianisa Tu kompaniis cxovrebaSi. jeoseli siurprizebis moyvaruli 

kompaniaa da sakuTar iubilezec ki abonentebis waxalisebaze izruna 

da gadawyvita, Zvirfasi saCuqrebi gaeca. abonentebis waxaliseba, am 

SemTxvevaSi pirobiTi termini ufroa, radgan siurprizi, romelic je-

oselma sakuTar abonentebs mouwyo, mniSvnelovnad Secvlis iRbliani 

aTi abonentis cxovrebas. mokled, mxolod erTi dRiT, `rusTavi 2-is~ 

saRamos eTerSi, jeoselma 14 wlis iubilisTvis miZRvnil tradiciul ga-

TamaSebaze, aTi prizisa da aTive biznes-klasis avtomobilis _ hiundai 

sonatas gaCuqeba gadawyvita. 

ramdenime wlis win, rodesac jeoselis pirveli gaTamaSeba pirdapir 

eTerSi gavida, qarTul telesivrceSi aseTi tipis lataria pirveli iyo. 

jeoselis iniciativa ki araerTi kompaniisTvis misabaZi gaxda. strate-

giidan gamomdinare, jeoselis lataria yovelwliurad transformacias gan-

icdida da droTa ganmavlobaSi gasarTob sanaxaobad Camoyalibda. amjerad 

jeoselis gundma sakuTar abonentebs erTjeradi da yvelaze iRbliani 

lataria SesTavaza. Tuki adre jeoselis azartuli abonentebi, sakuTari 

nomris doluraSi mosaxvedrad konkretul nomerze rekavdnen, amjerad 

saqme gacilebiT gamartivda. jeoselisa da lai-lais abonentebidan, vinc 

The 15th of March is a birthday of the company Geocell. As you 
know, it is a great pleasure in the life of any person or company to re-
ceive congratulations and presents during this solemn day. But Geo-
cell is a company, which loves surprises. Just therefore it did not forget 
about encouragement of its subscribers on this solemn day and de-
cided to hand over precious gifts to them. Encouragement of subscrib-
ers is rather a conditional term in this case, because a surprise, which 
Geocell prepared for its subscribers, will signifi cantly change the lives 
of ten lucky users. Shortly speaking, during a traditional lottery dedi-
cated to Geocell’s 14-year anniversary, which will be broadcasted live 
on Rustavi 2 TV late in the evening, Geocell will award 10 prizes and all 
of them will be business class cars – Hyundai Sonata. 

Several years ago, when Geocell’s fi rst raffl  e was broadcasted live, 
it was the fi rst such lottery in the Georgian TV space. Later Geocell’s 
initiative set a good example for other companies. Proceeding from the 
company’s strategy, Geocell’s lottery was undergoing transformations 
on an annual basis and has eventually been established as an enter-
taining show. This time, Geocell’s team off ered its subscribers a one-
time and luckiest lottery. If previously Geocell’s reckless subscribes 
had to dial a concrete number to ensure that their numbers were put 

15 marti jeoselis 

dabadebis da avtomobilebis 

mogebis dRea!

March 15 - Geocell Birthday
10 Prices - 10 Cars!
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10 Tebervlidan 14 martis CaTvliT gaTamaSebaSi monawileoba mobilur 

telefonze *011# da ok-is akrefiT daadastura, registracia ufasod gai-
ara da balansi xuTi lariT Seavso, mogebis erTi Sansic miiRo. yovel 

CatvirTul 5 larze, abonentebi gaTamaSebis erT bileTs Rebulobdnen. 

aseTi martivi gaxldaT jeoselis SemoTavazeba: `saubrobT jeoselis an 

lai-lais nomriT, avsebT balanss da igebT avtomobils!~ 

aqamde yvela abonenti jeoselis gaTamaSebisTanave dutas zaris molo-

dinSi iyo, Tumca nebismieri abonenti, visac wamyvani daurekavda, kidev 

erTi rTuli amocanis winaSe dgeboda _ gamoecno 10 cifridan, romlis 

miRma imaleboda, yvelaze Zvirfasi prizi _ avtomobili. am SemTxvevaSi 

ki jeoselma sayofacxovrebo teqnikisa da sxva prizebis gaTamaSebas, 

10 avtomobili amjobina da gadawyvita, rom kulminaciuri momenti SouSi 

swored maSin Seeqmna, rodesac iRbliani abonenti sakuTar telefonSi 

dutas xmas gaigonebda. 

erTjeradi saiubileo gaTamaSebis Sesaxeb jeoselis abonentebma jer 

sareklamo rgolebis mixedviT Seityves, magram am siaxlis Sesaxeb je-

oselis TanamSromlebma momxmareblebs quCaSi mowyobili aqciis meSveo-

biTac auwyes. 

ori wlis win, rodesac `dialogis~ mkiTxvelisTvis, jeogaTamaSebaze 

`kuluarul~ informacias vagrovebdiT, jeoselis marketingis gundma 

gagvando: Cveni mZime Sroma sabolood maSin fasdeba, rodesac gaTa-

maSebis Semdeg latariaze yvelgan (quCaSi, maRaziaSi, transportSi...) 

komentarebs vismenTo. 

Tqveni, jeoselis abonentebis aqtiuroba, kompaniis gundisTvis stim-

ulia da dasturi imisa, rom swori mimarTulebiT muSaoben. siurprizebs 

ki mxolod Tqveni qselis erTgulebisTvis giwyoben. 

in a raffl  e drum, the process has much simplifi ed now. Those Geocell 
and Lai-Lai subscribers, who confi rmed their participation in the raffl  e 
by dialing *011# OK, those who underwent free registration and fi lled 
their balance by GEL 5, have got one chance of winning the lottery. The 
subscribers will receive 1 ticket per each GEL 5. So, Geocell’s proposal 
was very simple: “Speak from Geocell or Lai-Lai number, fi ll your bal-
ance and win a car!”  

Previously, all subscribers had to wait for Duta’s call, though each 
lucky subscriber, whom Duta called, had additionally to cope with an-
other diffi  cult task – they had to guess one fi gure out of 10, behind which 
the most precious prize – a motor car – was hiding. This time, Geocell 
preferred to award 10 cars instead of household appliances and other 
prizes and decided to create a culmination moment in the show just 
when a lucky subscriber would hear Duta’s voice in his phone. 

Geocell subscribers have learnt about the one-time anniversary raf-
fl e from TV ads; moreover, Geocell staff  informed their subscribers 
about this novelty through the specifi cally arranged street event. 

Two years ago, when we were collecting backstage information 
about the lottery for the readers of Dialogue magazine, Geocell’s mar-
keting team acknowledged: our hard work is eventually appreciated 
only when we are hearing the comments made after the raffl  e every-
where (in the streets, shops, public transport…). The activity of Geo-
cell subscribers is a great incentive for the company staff  as it confi rms 
that they are working in the right direction. And they will still prepare 
surprises for you, Geocell subscribers, for your dedication to your net-
work.     
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jeostarelebi  saqvelmoqmedo organizacia `budes~ organi-

zebiT da jeoselis mxardaWeriT adigenis raionSi, `aralis~ 

integraciis centris mozardebs estumrnen.  maTi stumroba erT-

erTi aRsazrdelis dabadebis dRes daemTxva. adgilze misulebs  

sazeimo ganwyoba da Jriamuli  daxvdaT. asakobrivi sxvaobisa 

da gansxvavebuli  mentaluri SesaZleblobebis miuxedavad,  yve-

la bavSvi dResaswaulSi iyo CarTuli. 

intervius Caweramde iubilaris tortis gaWrasac daveswariT 

da mxolod Semdeg SevudeqiT bavSvTa integraciis centris 

damaarsebelTan qalbaton eliso  rexviaSvilTan saubars. `reas  

bavSvTa saintegracio centri~ ukve 5 welia mozardebisa da 

axalgazrdebis fsiqo-socialur reabilitaciasa da maT sazoga-

doebaSi integraciis process uwyobs xels. ramdenime wlis win 

elisom  meuRlesTan da TanamoazreebTan erTad SezRuduli 

SesaZleblobisa da mentalobis problemis mqone axalgazrdebis 

dasaxmareblad centris Seqmna gadawyvita. mcdeloba warmatebuli 

aRmoCnda da dRes ukve am tipis ori centri arsebobs. erTi 

TbilisSi da meore _ adigenis raionSi, aralSi. Tbilisis sarea-

bilitacio centrSi dRes  18 mozardi dadis. adigenis centrSi 

ki _ 10.

`ver vityviT, rom Cven qvelmoqmedebas veweviT, es ar aris 

Cveni piradi finansebi, Tumca saqmianoba namdvilad saqvelmo-

qmedoa.  me da Cems meuRles sxvadasxva mimarTulebis proeqtebi 

gvaqvs, magram aRmoCnda,  rom Cvenma saqmianobam erTmaneTi 

gadakveTa. irakli xelmZRvanelobs ragbis mxardamWerTa ligas, 

romlis prioriteti regionebSi bavSvTa ragbis ganviTareba da 

axalgazrdebSi cxovrebis jansaRi wesis danergvaa.  Cvens miz-

nebs bevri saerTo aqvs, orive  fsiqosocialuri reabilitaciis  

sferoSi vmuSaobT da partniorebi varT~.

sareabilitacio centri  am etapze mentalobis problemis mqone 

axalgazrdebsa da mozardebs aerTianebs, romlebTanac kviraSi 

samjer regularuli mecadineobebi tardeba. aq pedagogebic da 

fsiqologebic sxvadasxva tipis aqtivobebSi mozardebis aqtiur 

CarTvas cdiloben: es iqneba poligrafiuli, Teqis da kera-

mikis minisaxelosnoebi Tu artTerapia _ xatva, Teatraluri 

warmodgenebi da sxva. oTaxebic maT mier Seqm-

nili xelnakeTi namuSevrebiT aris 

gaformebuli.  

The visit of Geostar contestants to the Adigeni district, which was or-
ganized by the charitable organization “Bude” (Nest) and supported by 
the company Geocell, is still associated for the adolescents of the Arali 
Integration Center with splendid feelings and fulfillment of their dreams. 
Probably, it was a great surprise for them, when such inaccessible 
“stars” suddenly became so close to them. 

Our visit coincided with the birthday of one of the adolescents. So, we 
were met with solemn mood and fun in the Center. Despite age differ-
ence and various mental abilities, everybody got involved in the festive 
day. Before interviewing, we attended the ceremony of cutting a birth-
day cake and only afterwards we started to interview Ms. Eliso Rekhvi-
ashvili, the founder of the Children’s Integration Center. The Children’s 
Integration Center has been promoting the process of psycho-social 
rehabilitation of adolescents and young people and their integration into 
the society for already 5 years. Several years ago Eliso, along with her 
husband and partners, decided to create a center to help young people 
with disabilities and mental problems. Her efforts proved successful and 
today there are already two centers of this type, one of which is located 
in Tbilisi and the other in the village of Arali in the Adigeni district.       

“We cannot say that we are carrying out charity, because these are 
not our private funds; though, the activities, in itself, are actually chari-
table. Our support is the financial benefit gained from project activities. 
My husband and I have the projects, which cover absolutely different 
spheres, but it appeared that our activities have been intercrossed. Irakli 
is leading the League of Rugby Supporters, which focuses on the de-
velopment of children’s regional rugby movement and the introduction 
of a healthy rule of life among the youth. Hence, our goals have much in 
common. We both are working in the sphere of psycho-social rehabilita-
tion and are partners.” 

At this stage, the rehabilitation center unites young people and ado-
lescents with mental problems, who undergo regular studies three times 
per week. Both, teachers and psychologists try to actively involve the 
adolescents in various activities, such as mini workshops for polygraphy, 
thick felt and ceramics or art therapy – painting, theatrical performanc-
es, etc. The rooms at the Center are decorated with handmade works 
created by them. 

stumroba aralSi
avtori maka kevliSvili

Visiting Arali
By Maka Kevlishvili
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giorgi suxitaSvili, saqvelmoqmedo organizacia `budes~ 

xelmZRvaneli da `jeostari 2008-is~ gamarjvebuli: `Cveni mi-

zania movinaxuloT bavSvTa saxlebi da SeZlebisdagvarad dav-

exmaroT maT. TbilisSi arsebul bavSvTa saxlebs met-naklebad 

eqceva yuradReba, magram regionebSi aris saxlebi, sadac stu-

mari arasdros misula. TiTqmis aravin icoda adigenis sofelSi 

arsebuli centris Sesaxeb, sadac SezRuduli SesaZleblobebis 

mqone bavSvebi swavloben~. jeoselis daxmarebiT bavSvebs 

saCuqrebi CavutaneT. warmoudgenelia im emociebis aRwera, rac 

Cveni CasvliT ganicades bavSvebma. Tumca, Cvenc aranaklebi 

emociebi gvqonda.  Cveni mizania bavS-

vebma igrZnon, rom isini axsovT da 

maTze zrunaven~.                                                       

aralis wm.elisabedis saxelobis sain-

tegracio centrSi sxvadasxva sofle-

bidan Casuli mozardebisTvis sainte-

gracio programas meTvalyureobas mama 

iosebi uwevs. man gviTxra, rom 19 

ianvari centris bavSvebisTvis marTlac 

bednieri dRe iyo: ̀ msgavsi sixaruli am 

bavSvebs ar ganucdiaT. jeoselma marT-

lac brwyinvale dResaswauli migviwyo. 

minda locva-kurTxeva gadavce yvela im 

adamians, vinc CvenTan iyo stumrad~.

gansxvavebuli mrwamsisa Tu Sexedule-

bebis miuxedavad, aralis wm.elisabedis 

saxelobis saintegracio centri yvela 

msurvelisTvis Riaa. `orive centri, 

TbilisSi da aralSi erTi da imave 

principebiT xelmZRvanelobs. aralis 

saintegracio centrSi adgilobrivebi 

arian dasaqmebulni.  maTTvis treninge-

bi da specialuri gadamzadebis programa 

Catarda, raTa adgilze migveRo kvalificiuri kadri~, _ aRniS-

navs eliso rexviaSvili. mas sjera,  rom gazafxuli SeiZleba 

erTma mercxalmac moiyvanos. misi meuRlis,  organizaciis  

sxva TanamoazreTa da mama iosebis erToblivma Sromam Se-

degi ukve gamoiRo. axla fiqroben, momavalSi sad da rogor 

daasaqmon centris beneficiarebi, sad unda moxdes maTi Sesa-

Zleblobebis realizacia. 

am keTil saqmeSi sakuTari wvlili jeoselsac Seaqvs.

Giorgi Sukhitashvili, head of the charitable organization Bude and Ge-
ostar 2008: “Our supreme goal is to visit orphanages and help them as 
much as possible. The Tbilisi-based orphanages are more or less looked 
after, but there are orphanages in the regions, which have never seen 
any guests at all. Almost nobody has ever heard about the Center lo-
cated in this village of the Adigeni district, where children with disabilities 
are studying. With the support of Geocell, we brought various presents 
to the children. It is unimaginable to describe those emotions, which 
these children expressed after our arrival. Though, we also had great 
emotions. Our goal is to make the children feel that they are not forgot-

ten and they are cared about.   
Today the Tbilisi Rehabilitation Center 

unites 18 adolescents, and the Adigeni 
Center – 10. The St. Elisabeth Integration 
Center of Arali in the Adigeni district is imple-
menting the integration program for 10 ado-
lescents, who arrived from various villages. 
Priest Ioseb is actively involved in the eve-
ryday life of the Center. The Arali Integration 
Center is just under his supervision. Priest 
Ioseb: “January 19 really was a merciful day 
for our children. They have never felt such a 
joy previously. Geocell really arranged a bril-
liant holiday for them. I want to bless all those 
people, who visited us.”     

 Despite various faith or opinions, the St. 
Elisabeth Integration Center is open for any 
interested person. “The both centers, in 
Tbilisi and in Arali, follow the same princi-
ples, with one exception – the Arali Integra-
tion Center employs local residents. Special 
training and retraining programs have been 
carried out for them in order to receive highly 

skilled staff on the ground,” Ms. Eliso Rekhviashvili says. She believes 
that sometimes even one swallow can bring a spring. This separate 
charitable initiative, which is being carried out by joint efforts of her hus-
band, other partners of the organization and Priest Ioseb, has already 
yielded particular results. Now, there are new plans and initiatives ahead, 
particularly where the young people can be employed after leaving the 
Center, or where their abilities can be realized… Meanwhile, until one 
swallow turns into a flock, the spring will come to Arali and who knows, 
how many stars will visit the Adigeni children again…  

`Cveni mizania movinaxuloT 

bavSvTa saxlebi da 

SeZlebisdagvarad davexmaroT 

maT. regionebSi aris saxlebi, 

sadac stumari arasdros 

misula~.

”Our supreme goal is to visit 
orphanages and help them as 
much as possible. There are 
orphanages in the regions, 
which have never seen any 
guests at all”.
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unikaluri mniSvnelobis 

gamocema qarTul 

istoriografiaSi 

jeoselis mxardaWeriT

Unique Publication 
of Georgian 
Historiography 
With the support of Geocell

maia cecaZe By Maia Tsetsadze 

Cveni qveynis kulturuli memkvidreobis kvleva da populari-

zacia jeoselisTvis rom erT-erTi prioritetuli mimarTulebaa, 

amaSi kompaniam araerTxel dagvarwmuna. qveynis istoriuli war-

sulisadmi interess ki jeoseli uwindeburad ganagrZobs.amjerad 

im siaxlis Sesaxeb unda giamboT, romelic gasuli wlis miwuruls 

oficialuradac gacxadda. saqme is aris, rom 20 dekembers, xelnaw-

The company Geocell has numerously proved that the research 
and popularization of Georgia’s cultural heritage is one of its pri-
orities. The company still continues showing interest in the coun-
try’s historical past. This time, we want to tell you about the novel-
ty, which was officially unveiled by the end of last year. Particularly, 
last December 20 the National Center of Manuscripts hosted a 
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erTa erovnul centrSi gaimarTa prezentacia wignisa _ `1728 

wlis Tbilisis vilaieTis didi davTari~ (II tomi). 

mogexsenebaT, xelnawerTa erovnuli centris erT-erT prior-

itetul mimarTulebas kerZo koleqciebSi daculi xelnaweri wigneb-

isa da dokumentebis Segroveba da Seswavla warmoadgens, rasac 

Tavis droze ilia WavWavaZisa da eqvTime TayaiSvilis Taobam 

Cauyara safuZveli. am saqmeSi ki xelnawerTa centris erT-erTi 

partniori swored jeoseli aRmoCnda. sami wlis win kompaniam 

SeiZina da centrs usasyidlod gadasca osmaluri sabuTebi. es 

gaxlavT oTxi istoriuli dokumenti: 

1. sulxan abdul mejidis (1839-1861) mier vaWar simon verm-

iSovis saxelze gacemuli baraTi _ `iol emri~, rasac qarTulad 

`manZilsa~ hqvia. 

2. brZanebis sabuTi, romelic egzavneba saqarTvelos xans, Ta-

vadebsa da aznaurebs, raTa ruseTis winaaRmdeg brZolaSi kvlavac 

Turqebis mxares idgnen; 

3. arza iaraRis gagzavnis Sesaxeb; 

4. sexnia CxeiZis arzis fragmenti. dokumentebi XIX saukunis 

presentation of the publication “Tbilisi Vilayet Great Book of 1728” 
(volume II). 

You all know that one of the key priorities of the National Center 
of Manuscripts is to collect and study the manuscripts and docu-
ments kept in private collections. In its time, Ilia Chavchavadze 
and Ekvtime Takaishvili laid the foundation to this trend. The com-
pany Geocell became one of the partners of the National Center 
of Manuscripts in this endeavor. Three years ago the company 
purchased and handed over to the Center several Ottoman docu-
ments, particularly four historical documents: 

1. A letter sent by Sultan Abdülmecid (1839-1861) to a mer-
chant, Simon Vermishov “Iol Emri” that means “a distance” in 
Georgian. 

2. An ordinance, sent to the Khan of Georgia, princes and no-
blemen calling on them to side with the Turkish in their struggle 
against Russia; 

3. Petition on sending the weapons; 
4. A fragment from the petition by Sekhnia Chkheidze. The doc-



fridon xalvaSs gadasca. Semdeg firi moxvda saqarTvelos uSiS-

roebaSi, sadac daibares cnobili mecnierebi _ giorgi wereTeli 

da sergi jiqia da masalis mniSvnelobis dadgena sTxoves. firis 

gaSifrvisas dadginda, rom saqme unikalur masalasTan hqondaT, 

romelic qarTul istoriografiaSi arsebul bevr SekiTxvas gas-

cemda pasuxs. konkretulad ki vilaieTis didi davTari mTlianad 

aRwerda aRmosavleT saqarTvelos, somxeTisa da azerbaijanis 

regionebs. gaSifrul firze muSaobas sergi jiqia Tavis moswav-

lesTan _ nodar SengeliasTan erTad Seudga. Tumca firs ramden-

ime gverdi mainc aklda da misi srulad Camotana nodar Sengeliam 

1997-98 wlebSi moaxerxa. sergi jiqias Targmanebi nodar Sen-

geliam daasrula. wigni ki or nawilad daiyo da `aRmosavleTisa 

da kavkasiis kvlevis centrma~ jeoselis finansuri mxardaWeriT 

gamosca. 

`Tbilisis vilaieTis didi davTari~ erT-erTi saukeTeso 

wyaroa aRmosavleT saqarTvelosa da saerTod, amierkavkasiis 

xalxTa istoriis Sesaswavlad. igi 1723 wels osmalebis mier 

Tbilisis dapyrobis Semdeg aris Seqmnili. osmalebma aRweres 

mTlianad aRmosavleT saqarTvelo, qarTli, somxeTisa da azer-

baijanis is regionebi, romlebic Tbilisis vilaieTSi (Tbili-

sis daqvemdebarebaSi) Sediodnen. wigni qarTuli da osmaluri 

dednebisgan Sedgeba. faqtobrivad masze muSaoba oTx enaze 

moxda. osmaluridan iTargmna arabulad, Semdeg gaiSifra laTinu-

rad. laTinuridan ki ukve iTargmna qarTulad. Tbilisis vilaieTis 

davTris orive tomi iZleva cnobebs osmaluri gadasaxadebis 

Sesaxeb. zogadad, es  wyaro erT-erTi saukeTeso masalaa im-

droindeli sagadasaxado sistemis mTeli rigi sakiTxebis Sesas-

wavlad. davTarSi 1000-ze meti sofelia Sesuli (maT Soris 

iseTebic, romlebic dRes ukve aRar arsebobs) da miwerilia 

TiToeuli soflisTvis dawesebuli gadasaxadebis raodenoba. 

marTalia, wigni ar asaxavs istoriul movlenebs, magram bevrad 

mniSvnelovan informacias Seicavs, vidre ama Tu im avtoris 

mier gadmocemuli istoriuli wyaro. wigni specialistebisTvis 

saukeTeso saSualebaa imdroindeli saqarTvelos socialur-ekon-

imikuri, politikuri, onomastikis, saistorio geografiisa da 

sxva sakiTxebis Sesaswavlad. magaliTad, am wignis meSveobiT 

SegviZlia davadginoT soflebis sazRvrebi, davTari gvacnobs 

imdroindel eTnikur Semadgenlobas, vin sad cxovrobda, vin visi 

Ze iyo da a. S. magaliTad, iseTi administraciuli centri, ro-

goric dRes qarelia, me-18 saukuneSi Turme Sedgeboda mxolod 

oTxi komlisgan, maSin, roca qarels daqvemdebarebuli sofeli 

ruisi 300 komlisgan Sedgeboda. wignSi Sesulia goris raionis 

dRes okupirebuli soflebic da am davTris mixedviT vgebulobT, 

rom meTvramete saukunis pirvel meoTxedSi iq osuri mosaxleoba 

ar cxovrobda. 

pirvel tomSi aRmosavleT saqarTvelosa da qarTlis soflebia 

aRwerili. meore tomSi ki TbilisTan axlos mdebare soflebi 

(magaliTad: wyneTi, kojori...), somxeTisa da azerbaijanis so-

flebi. `aseTi wyaroebis gamocema ara marto saqarTvelosTvis, 

aramed ekonomikurad Zlieri qveynebisTvisac ki fufunebis saga-

nia. xSirad aseTi wyaroebi ikargeba. jeoselis wvlili ki swored 

amitom aris mniSvnelovani~, _ ganacxada CvenTan saubrisas 

wignis redaqtorma _ mirian maxaraZem. wignis recenzenti ki 

baTumis universitetis profesori zaza SaSikaZea.

`kavkasiisa da aRmosavleTis kvlevis centri~ axlo momavalSi 

tao-klarjeTis Sesaxeb 200 dokumentis gamocemasac gegmavs. 

I naxevriT TariRdeba da maT Zalzed mniSvnelovani roli ekis-

rebaT ori qveynis _ saqarTvelosa da TurqeTis warsulis mimarT. 

rac Seexeba zemoxsenebul siaxles `Tbilisis vilaieTis did 

davTarTan~ dakavSirebiT, amjerad misi meore nawili gamoica. 

orive gamocemis finansuri mxardamWeri kompania jeoseli gax-

lavT. wignis avtorebi akademikosi sergi jiqia da misi mowafe, 

profesori _ nodar Sengelia arian. misi Seqmnis istoria ki sak-

maod sainteresoa. gasuli saukunis 70-80-ian wlebSi, TurqeTSi, 

erT-erT qarTul delegacias, nodar Sengeliac axlda, romelsac 

Tbilisis vilaieTis davTris Sifri hqonda. Tumca, vinaidan im 

periodSi saqarTvelo sabWoTa kavSirTan iyo gaigivebuli, kargad 

esmoda baton nodars, rom sabWoTa warmomadgenels am davTars 

xelSi aravin Caugdebda. amitom igi Sexvda TurqeTSi mcxovreb 

qarTvels _ ozgan (ahmed) melaSvils. ozgan melaSvils TurqeTSi 

didi avtoriteti hqonda, igi mTlianad qarTul saqmes emsaxure-

boda da amitomac TurqeTSi mcxovrebi qarTvelebi mas TiTqmis 

ilia WavWavaZesTan aigivebdnen. nodar Sengeliam baton oz-

gans Sifri aCvena da sTxova, mis fir gadaRebaSi daxmareboda. 

isic am mniSvnelovani dokumentis mopovebas dapirda. ozgan 

melaSvilma marTlac moaxerxa dokumentis firze gadaReba da 

TurqeTSi stumrad Casuli morigi qarTuli delegaciidan, mweral 
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uments are dated Half I of XIX century and are extremely impor-
tant in terms of Georgian and Turkish histories. 

As for the above mentioned novelty in respect with “Tbilisi 
Vilayet Great Book of 1728”, this time its second volume was pub-
lished. The both volumes were published with the financial sup-
port of Geocell. Academician Sergi Jikia and Professor Nodar 
Shengelia are the authors of the book. The history of creation of 
this book is extremely interesting. In the seventies-eighties of last 
century, Nodar Shengelia accompanied the Georgian delegation 
in Turkey, who had the cipher of Tbilisi Vilayet Book. However, 
since Georgia was associated with the Soviet Union in that period, 
he understood well that nobody would let the Soviet representa-
tives obtain this book. Therefore, he met with an ethnic Georgian, 
Ozgan (Ahmed) Melashvili, living in Turkey. The latter had a good 
reputation in Turkey; he was sparing no efforts to serve the Geor-
gian deeds and therefore the Georgians living in Turkey almost 
equaled him with Ilia Chavchavadze. Nodar Shengelia showed 
the cipher to Ozgan Melashvili and asked him to help in filming it. 
The latter promised him to obtain this important document. Oz-
gan Melashvili really managed to film the document and handed it 
over to Pridon Khalvashi, who was the member of another Geor-
gian delegation visiting Turkey. Later, the film appeared in the 
hands of  Georgian Security Council, where summoned the fa-
mous scientists – Giorgi Tsereteli and Sergi Jikia and asked them 
to determine the significance of the material. It was ascertained 
in the process of film deciphering that the material was unique, 
which would give an answer to many questions existing in Geor-
gian historiography. 

Particularly, the Great Book of Tbilisi Vilayet thoroughly de-
scribed the regions of Eastern Georgia, Armenia and Azerbai-
jan. Sergi Jikia started to work over the deciphered film along 
with Nodar Shengelia. Though, the manuscripts lacked several 
pages and Nodar Shengelia managed to bring all of them only in 
1997-1998. Sergi Jikia’s translations were completed by Nodar 
Shengelia. The book was divided into two parts and was later 
published by the Center for Caucasian and Eastern Studies with 
the financial support of Geocell. 

“Tbilisi Vilayet Great Book of 1728” is one of the best sources 
to study the history of peoples of Eastern Georgia, and generally 
Trans Caucasus. It was written after the conquest of Tbilisi by Ot-
toman Empire in 1723. The Ottomans described Eastern Georgia, 
Kartli, as well as those regions of Armenia and Azerbaijan, which 
were under subordination of Tbilisi Vilayet. The book consists of 
Georgian and Ottoman originals. Actually, the work was done in 
four languages. From the Ottoman language it was translated 
into Arabic, and then it was deciphered in Latin. From Latin it was 
translated into Georgian. The both volumes of the Tbilisi Vilayet 
Book give references to the Ottoman taxation system. The source 
is one of the best materials for the study of Ottoman taxes and 
taxation system issues. The book names more than 1000 villages 
(including those, which do not exist any more), also the amount 
of the taxes prescribed to particular villages. Although the book 
does not reflect historical developments, it contains more impor-
tant information rather than the historical sources provided by 
various authors. The Book as a source is of major importance for 
the research in the Georgian social-economic and political his-
tory, onomastics, historic geography and other issues. For exam-

ple, with the help of this book we can get information about all 
villages, we can determine their borders; the book informs about 
the ethnicities of that period, people, who lived in this or that vil-
lage, their origins and so on. For example, in the 18th century, an 
administrative center Kareli consisted of four households, while 
a village of Ruisi, which was subordinated to Kareli, consisted of 
300 households. The book also includes currently occupied vil-
lages of the Gori district. According to the book, in the first quarter 
of 18th century the Ossetian population did not live there at all. 

The first volume includes the villages of Eastern Georgia and 
Kartli, while the second volume contains the villages located near 
Tbilisi (Tskneti, Kojori…), as well as the Armenian and Azerbaijani 
villages. “The publication of such sources is a subject of luxury 
not only for Georgia, but for economically strong countries too. 
Frequently, such sources are lost. That is why Geocell’s contribu-
tion is so important,” Mirian Makharadze, an editor of the book, 
told us. The book was reviewed by Zaza Shashikadze, professor 
at the Batumi University. 

In the near future, the Center for Caucasian and Eastern Stud-
ies plans to publish 200 documents about Tao Klarjeti. 
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saerTaSoriso konkursebze sami gran-prisa da oTxg-

zis pirveli adgilis mflobels, sofo gelovans popu-

laroba `jeostarma~ moutana. konkursis ganmavlobaSi 

yvelaze maRali reitingi sofos daviT malazonias 

turSi hqonda. `lazuri motivebi~, romelic musikosma 

sagangebod misTvis dawera, `jeoselis~ daxmarebiT 

ukve Caiwera. 

sofo gelovani: `jeostarma~ xalxis didi siyvaruli, 

popularoba da warmateba momitana. marTalia, konkursi 

dasrulda, magram jeoseli mainc gverdiT midgas. swored 

am kompaniis daxmarebiT Cavwere axali simRera, romel-

mac jer kidev konkursis dros daimsaxura sazogadoebis 

didi mowoneba. `lazuri motivebi~ daviT malazoniam 

CemTvis dawera. es maRali donis musikaa. mixaria, rom 

aseTi musikosis yuradReba davimsaxure. saerTaSoriso 

konkursebSi xSirad vmonawileobdi, bevrjer damikave-

bia pirveli adgili da gran-pric mimiRia... mokled, 

konkursebSi gamarjvebiT ganebivrebuli var, magram 

`jeostarma~ Cems qveyanaSi momitana popularoba da 

warmateba. proeqtSi meuRlis TxovniT mivedi. Cemi mi-

zani iyo, ̀ jeostarSi~ monawileobiT qarTvel msmenels 

gavecani. mizani miRweulia. `jeostaris~ Semdeg bevri 

SemoTavazeba maqvs. didi madloba Cems msmenels da 

jeosels, romelic mudam gverdSi midgas da mexmareba 

winsvlaSi~. 

Sopo Gelovani, three times winner of Grand Prix and four 
times winner of the fi rst place at various international song 
contests, has become popular just owing to Geostar Song 
Contest. She enjoyed the highest rating in Davit Malazonia’s 
round. “Laz Motives”, which the musician composed specially 
for Sopo Gelovani, have already been recorded with the sup-
port of the company Geocell. 

Sopo Gelovani: Geostar has brought me great public love, 
popularity and success. Although, the contest is over, Geocell 
is still along with me. Just with the help of this company I re-
corded a new song, which has already deserved great pub-
lic appreciation during the contest. Davit Malazonia specially 
wrote “Laz Motives” for me. It is a top level music. I am so glad 
that I have attracted the attention of such musician. I have fre-
quently participated in various international contests; I have 
frequently won the fi rst place and was even awarded with 
Grand Prix… Shortly speaking, I am pampered with winning 
the contests, but Geostar brought me popularity and success 
throughout my native country. I decided to participate in the 
project at the request of my husband. My goal was to intro-
duce myself to Georgian audience through the participation in 
Geostar. The goal has been achieved. I have a lot of proposals 
following Geostar. I want to express my huge gratitude to the 
audience and Geocell, which stands beside me and assists 
me in further advancement.”

sofo gelovanis 

`lazuri motivebi~ 
Sopo Gelovani’s 
“Laz Motives”
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Several years ago I accidentally appeared at the dance 
lesson of the people with hearing impairments in the building 
of the Georgian Union of the Deaf. I remember that I was very 
much astonished when I realized that these people could not 
hear the music though they were following its rhythm very 
accurately. Those people, who speak “the language of ges-
tures,” can easily master choreography; but it was quite un-
imaginable for me, how so many people could dance under 
musical accompaniment so unmistakably. Although, they 
unveiled “a secret of dancing” saying that they were feeling 
the voice of drums and were following the music through a 
method of calculation, I failed to understand their additional 
skills and watched their rehearsal with great astonishment. 
I made sure then that if a person is very much eager to do 
something, despite numerous restrictions, he/she will man-
age to do it. Later I learnt that this choreographic group did 
not exist long because of lack of funds and deplorable con-
dition of their rehearsal hall. However, by efforts of the com-
pany Geocell, from now on the Union of the Deaf will have a 
rehabilitated hall, as well as choreographic or other cultural-
creative groups. 

In 2006 Geocell publicly addressed the people with hear-
ing impairments: “We Hear You!” and within the framework 
of this social project it radically changed the everyday lives 
of thousands of deaf people. The first stage of the project 
provided cheap communication for the people with hearing 
impairments and their families. The Union of the Deaf says 
that along with a preferential tariff, Geocell focused on de-
veloping their reading and writing skills, the deficit of which 
was strongly felt among such people. Later, in frames of the 
same project, several people with hearing impairments were 
employed by Geocell and a computer learning center was 
opened on the second floor of the Union of the Deaf that 

Cven Tqveni gvesmis! 
socialuri proeqtis morigi etapi

We Hear You! 
Next Stage of the Social Project 

maia cecaZe

By Maia Tsetsadze 

ramdenime wlis win `yruTa kavSiris~ SenobaSi sme-

nadaqveiTebulTa cekvis gakveTilze SemTxveviT aRmovCndi. 

maSin nanaxma marTlac gamaoca _ adamianebs musikis xma ar 

esmodaT, magram zustad yvebodnen musikis ritms. qoreogra-

fia SesaZloa `Jestebis enaze~ mosaubrem iolad aiTvisos, 

magram daujerebeli iyo, rom musikis TanxlebiT yvela erTad 

uSecdomod cekvavda. marTalia, `cekvis saidumlo~ gamandes, 

miTxres, rom dolis xmas grZnobdnen da musikas gamoTvlis 

meTodiT yvebodnen, magram mainc gaocebuli vucqerdi repe-

ticias. 

maSin kidev erTxel davrwmundi, rom Tu adamians  raRac 

Zalian unda, aTasgvari SezRudvis miuxedavad, mainc gamou-

va. mogvianebiT Sevityve, rom am qoreografiul jgufs us-

axsrobisa da sarepeticio darbazis savalalo mdgomareobis 

gamo, didxans ar uarsebia. 

dRes `yruTa kavSiris~ Senobas jeoselis ZalisxmeviT 

ukve ganaxlebuli darbazi aqvs, sadac amieridan qoreografiu-

li da sxvadasxva kulturul-SemoqmedebiTi jgufebi daiwyeben 

muSaobas.

2006 wels smenadaqveiTebulebs jeoselma sajarod gamoucxa-

da `Cven Tqveni gvesmiso!~ da am socialuri proeqtis fargleb-

Si aTasobiT smenadaqveiTebulTa yoveldRiuroba radikalurad 
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Secvala. proeqtis pirveli etapi smenadaqveiTebuli adamianebisa 

da maTi ojaxis wevrebisTvis iaf komunikacias uzrunvely-

ofda. `yruTa kavSirSi~ amboben, rom SeRavaTian tarifTan  

erTad, jeoselma yuradReba maTTvis wera-kiTxvis unar-Cvevebis 

gamomuSavebaze gaamaxvila, risi deficitic hqondaT am adami-

anebs. Semdeg jeoselma am kategoriis ramdenime piri sakuTar 

ofisebSi daasaqma, axlaxan ki `yruTa kavSiris~ Senobis meore 

sarTulze kompiuteruli saswavlo centri moawyo, riTac sme-

nadaqveiTebulTa sazogadoebaSi integrirebis procesi kidev 

ufro gaaqtiurda. 

am adamianebis winaSe aRebuli pasuxismgebloba jeoselma 

kidev ufro gaaaqtiura da wels kavSiris Senobis pirveli sar-

Tulic garemontda. mowesrigda ori oTaxi, sadac SesaZlebeli 

iqneba kulturul-SemoqmedebiTi RonisZiebebisa Tu sakonfer-

encio Sexvedrebis gamarTva. es ki gacilebiT aqtiurs gaxdis 

am kategoriis pirTa yoveldRiur cxovrebas. `yruTa kavSirSi~ 

acxadeben, rom darbazi saqarTveloSi mcxovreb yvela sme-

nadaqveiTebulisTvisaa gankuTvnili. statistikurad am katego-

riis adamianebi mosaxleobis erT procents Seadgens. yruTa 

kavSirSi ki 18 wlis zemoT sami aTasamde smenadaqveiTebulia 

registrirebuli. kavSiris direqciis gancxadebiT, maTTan yvelas 

SeuZlia mivides, iswavlos da warmoaCinos sakuTari Semoqme-

deba. aqamde Tu sxvagan ijariT uwevdaT darbazis aReba (radgan 

maTTan ar iyo amis pirobebi), axla ukve axlad garemontebul 

sakuTar darbazSi gegmaven kulturuli programebis amuSavebas. 

smenadaqveiTebulTa socialuri reabilitaciis centris prezen-

tacia `yruTa kavSirSi~ 21 ianvars gaimarTa. RonisZiebas sxva 

oficialur pirebTan erTad, saqarTvelos yruTa kavSiris direq-

tori, amiran batatunaSvili, Tbilisis meriis socialuri momsax-

urebisa da kulturis samsaxuris xelmZvaneli, mamuka qacarava da 

jeoselis generaluri direqtori, osman Turanic eswrebodnen. 

saxecvlil darbazSi gamofenili fotomasala naTlad asax-

avda im samuSaoebs, rac Senobis reabilitaciis procesSi 

mimdinareobda _ ra iyo remontamde da ra gakeTda. centris 

sazeimo gaxsnas bevri smenadaqveiTebuli adamiani daeswro. 

dResaswauli maTTvis mowyobilma ala-furSetma da sadResas-

waulo tortma kidev ufro gaaxalisa.  

kavSiris prezidentma SezRuduli SesaZleblobebis mqone 

pirTa erTgulebisTvis jeosels madloba gadauxada. sme-

nadaqveiTebulebs jeoselma Tavisuflebis mTavari mizani _ 

damoukideblad arsebobis pirobebi SesTavaza. 

has significantly promoted the process of integration of such 
people into the society. 

Geocell has further deepened its responsibilities assumed 
for these people and successfully implemented the next 
stage of the project this year. With the support of Geocell, 
the ground floor of the Union’s building was rehabilitated. 
Two rooms were renovated so that it will now be possible to 
arrange there cultural-creative events or conference meet-
ings. This will further promote the everyday life of this cat-
egory of people making it more active. The Union of the Deaf 
says that the hall is designed for all people with hearing 
impairments living in Georgia. Statistically, this category of 
people make one percent of the entire population. It should 
be noted that about 3 000 deaf above 18 are registered at 
the Union of the Deaf. The Union’s management claims that 
all of them can come to the Union, learn something and 
demonstrate their skills and creative work. If previously they 
had to take a hall on lease (since they had no relevant condi-
tions), now they plan to implement cultural programs in their 
newly rehabilitated hall. 

A presentation of the Social Rehabilitation Center for the 
People with Hearing Impairments was held on January 21at 
the Union of the Deaf. Along with other persons, Amiran 
Batatunashvili, the head of the Union of the Deaf, Mamuka 
Katsarava, municipality ofice  and Osman Turan, the director 
general of Geocell, also attended the event. 

The photo materials exhibited in the renovated hall clearly 
depicted those works, which were done in the process of 
rehabilitation: how it looked before the rehabilitation and 
how it looks now. A lot of people with hearing impairments 
attended the solemn opening of the Center. Their common 
party was further solemnized with a fourchette and a holiday 
cake specially prepared for them. 

During the event the President of the Union publicly 
thanked Geocell on behalf of the people with hearing im-
pairments for the company’s commitment to the people with 
disabilities. People with hearing impairments were the first 
among people with disabilities, whom Geocell offered the 
key goal of freedom – the relevant conditions for their inde-
pendent existence. 
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Siraqis did velze
iciT Tu ara, rom urbanuli qalaqebidan moSorebiT, Siraqis 

did mwvane  velze  seifuna gumelaurma 30 weli gaatara?   sa-

Zovrebze sezonidan sezonamde mas  sxva mecxvareebTan erTad 

10 Tveze mets uwevs yofna. maTi yoveli dRe erTi SexedviT 

erTmaneTs hgavs. 

amboben,  rom Tu  erTxel moxvdi seifunas myudro  `kara-

vSi~ iqidan gamosvla aRarasodes mogindeba. simSvidis,  sim-

wvanisa da  Taviseburi egzotikis Semyure, yoveldRiuri ruti-

nisgan daRlili mwyemsebTan gaisaubreb, romlebic im mTisas, 

am mTisas mohyvebian da  mixvdebi,  rom adamianebs,  rom-

lebsac wlebis manZilze sakuTar ojaxebTan sakomunikaciod 

mobiluri telefonis gamoyenebac ki ar SeeZloT,  romlebic ase 

monatrebulni arian ucxoTa xilvas, didi sibrZne da mosayoli 

daugrovebiaT TqvenTvis.

 dRes iq ukve jeoselis sabazo sadguria, romlis meSveobiTac 

mwyemsebs sakuTar ojaxebSi dasarekad ramdenime aTeuli kilo-

metris gavla aRar uwevT. 

es jeoselisTvis komerciuli proeqti ar yofila, Tumca mwy-

emsebis Txovnis gaTvaliswinebiT, kompaniam Siraqis velic 

dafara da amiT mwyemsebis komunikaciis procesi gaamartiva. 

Tumca yvelaferi ase daiwyo: 

ltolvilTa da gansaxlebis ministri koba subeliani Sira-

qis velze mwyemsebTan stumrobas  yovelTvis aRfrTovanebiT 

ixsenebs da iqaur wesebsa da adaTebze siamovnebiT giyveba. 

am adgilas jeoselis sabazo anZis aRmarTvac, swored mecxva-

reebTan misi da osman Turanis stumrobasTan aris dakavSire-

buli. 

`rogorc nadirobam icis Seyola, mecxvareebTan stumrobac 

amas hgavs, iq Tu erTxel mainc Caxval stumrad da iqauri wesiT 

icxovreb, saocari `mowamvla~ icis, arasodes dagaviwydeba. 

`maT mwyemsebi gaicnes, veeberTela, mTasaviT ZaRlebi ixiles,  

romlebic  mtacebeli mglisgan  cxvris faras icaven.   koba 

subeliani dRemde aqtiurad aris CarTuli saqarTveloSi mecxvare-

obis ganviTarebis, qarTuli mecxvare ZaRlis, igive kavkasiuri 

nagazis gadarCenisa da popularizaciis procesSi. Siraqis velze  

seifunas dRes  ukve 7 kavkasiuri nagazi hyavs.

axla, roca mecxvareoba isev dafasda da rogorc biznesi 

gamococxlda,  cxvarSi ZaRlebis saWiroebac gaizarda, Sesa-

bamisad,  ukve daiwyo  saqarTvelos kinologTa federaciis 

saqmianobis meore  etapi _ qarTuli jiSis mecxvare ZaRlebis  

gamravleba.  `Tu aqamde am jiSis gadarCenas vcdilobdiT da 

vinarCunebdiT, axla  ZaRlebis  cxvarSi gadanergva daiwyo. 

iq sadac misi adgilia, sadac ZaRli TviTon inaxavs Tavis 

Tavs, sadac seleqciis ufro advili saSualebebia~, _ ambobs 

koba subeliani. misi azriT, mecxvare ZaRlis namdvili fes-

vebi saqarTveloSia, miuxedavad imisa,  rom es jiSi msofliom 

gaicno, rogorc rusuli da kavkasiuri nagazi uwoda, kvlevebis 

mixedviT misi Ziri saqarTvelodan modis. am  jiSis saukeTeso 

egzemplarebic swored  saqarTveloSia, rogorc moklebewviani, 

aseve grZelbewviani, romelTaganac moklebewviani ZaRli da-

blobSi binadrobs, xolo grZelbewviani _ mTaSi. 

dRes saqarTvelo saerTaSoriso kinologTa federaciis wevria 

da oficialuri valdebuleba akisria, yvela normativi Seasrulos. 

am normativebis mixedviT weliwadSi ramdenjerme  gamofenis 

mowyoba savaldebuloa. 

7 Tebervalic erT-erTi im dReTagani iyo, rodesac qarTu-

li, tradiciuli jiSi, mecxvare ZaRli mowveuli stumrebisa da 

saerTaSoriso kvalifikaciis mqone msajebis winaSe warsdga.  

konkursi, romelic jeoselis mxardaWeriT Catardeba, mniS-

vnelovan rols asrulebs am jiSis popularizaciis saqmeSi.  
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Do you know that Seipuna Gumelauri has spent 30 years far from 
urban cities, on the great green Shiraqi Valley? He has to spend over 
10 months on the pastures, from season to season, along with other 
shepherds. Each of their days looks alike, at a glance.    

It is said that if you spend at least one day in Seipuna’s calm “tent”, 
you will never try to leave it. Looking at the calmness, greenery and 
special exotics after tiresome routine life, you will talk with shepherds, 
who will tell you various stories and you will understand that those 
people, who did not have any opportunity to use mobile telephones to 
communicate with their families, who are so eager to see strangers, 
have accumulated a great wisdom for you and have to tell you so much. 

Today, Geocell’s base station is located there owing to which the 
shepherds do not have to pass tens of kilometers in order to call their 
families.  

It had not been a commercial project for Geocell, though the compa-
ny complied with the request of the shepherds and covered the Shiraqi 
Valley thus making their communication process much easier. How-
ever, everything started in the following way.…   

Koba Subeliani, the Minister of Refugees and Accommodation, rec-
ollects about his visit to the shepherds on the Shiraqi Valley with great 
enthusiasm and talks about the traditions and customs of those places 
with extreme pleasure. Erection of a base station tower there is con-
nected with his and Osman Turan’s visit to the shepherds. 

“Like hunting, the visits to shepherds have a force of habit. If you 
visit that place at least once and live under local traditions, you will be 
“poisoned” and you will never forget about it,” Subeliani says. The two 
men got acquainted with the shepherds; saw huge dogs, which defend 
the fl ock against the wolves. Koba Subeliani is still actively involved in 
the process of development of sheep-breeding in Georgia, as well as 
survival and popularization of a Georgian shepherd dog – Kavkasiuri 
Nagazi.  Seipuna has 7 such dogs on the Shiraqi Valley. 

Today, when sheep-breeding has become popular and business has 
been revitalized, the necessity of dogs in the mountains has increased 
too. Respectively, the Cynological Federation of Georgia has started 
the second stage of its activities aimed at breeding Georgian shepherd 
dogs. “If previously we were trying to survive and conserve this breed, 
now we have started to plant these dogs in the fl ock – this is the right 
place for such dogs, where they will keep themselves and where there 
are better opportunities for selection.” In Koba Subeliani’s opinion, real 
roots of a shepherd dog are in Georgia, and although it was acquainted 
to the world as Russia’s property calling it Kavkasiuri Nagazi (Cauca-
sian shepherd dog), according to the researches, its roots are coming 
from Georgia. The best specimen of this breed is in Georgia, both with 
short fur and long fur. The shepherd dogs with short fur are living in 
lowlands, while those with long fur are growing up in the mountains. 

Presently, Georgia is a member of the Fédération Cynologique In-
ternationale and is committed to fulfi ll its normative acts, according to 
which it is compulsory to organize several exhibitions per year. 

One of such exhibitions was organized on February 7, when the 
Georgian, traditional shepherd dog was presented to the invited guests 
and international referees. The competition, which was held with the 
support of Geocell, played an important role in popularization of this 
breed.    

On the Great 
Shiraqi Valley 

es jeoselisTvis komerciuli proeqti ar yofila, 

Tumca mwyemsebis Txovnis gaTvaliswinebiT, 

Siraqis velic daifara da mwyemsebis komunikaciis 

procesi gamartivda. 

It had not been a commercial project for Geocell, 
though the company complied with the request of the 
shepherds and covered the Shiraqi Valley thus making 
their communication process much easier. 
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gaxdi Cemiani
avtori nino kalandia

Become one of us
By Nino Kalandia
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...studiad gadakeTebul binaSi ramdenime Tvis win sarkme-

li dadges _ masiuri CarCoTi da  TeTri fardiT. specialuri 

manaToblebi sarkmels Signidan anaTeben. Ria fanjridan orni 

ixedebian, samyaroSi, romelic uamravi SesaZleblobebis ganx-

orcilebisTvis Seiqmna.   

erTi wamiT SeCerebul am or mzeras sul male Tqven mTels 

qalaqSi ixilavT. imisTvis, rom ar dagvaviwydes, imisTvis, rom 

sul gvaxsovdes _ xelovnur barierebs survilis SemTxvevaSi 

Cvenve vangrevT, jer CvenSi, xolo Semdeg Cvens irgvliv. da 

isini, vinc ukve daiwyo, mouwodeben maT, vinc jer isev gzis 

dasawyisSia _ gaxdi Cveniani!

maSin, roca 2009 wlis 3 dekembers ganaxlebuli sakoncerto 

darbazis karebi gaiRo da prezentaciaze mosuli sazogadoeba 

SigniT SeipatiJes, yvelam Tavisi TvaliT ixila kibeebis gas-

wvriv Seqmnili pandusebi da RonisZiebaze mowveuli stumrebis 

winaSe  ulamazesi gamofena gadaiSala, romelmac Tavis arsSi 

am pandusebis daniSnulebis  aramarto danaxvis, aramed gagebis 

roli itvirTa. 

22 wlis ana goguaZem maSin sazogadoebas amcno, rom is, 

rasac yoveldRiurad isini qalaqSi xedaven, mxolod patara nawil-

ia, imisa, rasac zogierTi Cvengani  yoveldRiurad ganicdis. 

fotoxelovanis erTma kadrma gadmosca gzavnili _ survilebi, 

mosazrebebi, grZnobebi, emociebi da silamaze ar izRudeba, 

izRudeba mxolod maTi gamoxatvis Tavisufleba, xelovnuri 

barierebiT adamianebamde misvlis da maTTan urTierTobis 

SesaZlebloba. iyo Tavisufali, niSnavs araferma SegzRudos, 

miT umetes, Tu es uxilavi stereotipebia. 

 `msgavsi proeqtebis mizania permanentulad SevaxsenoT yve-

las, visac Seswevs Zala, rom es  problemebi moagvaron, Seuqm-

nan etlSi msxdom adamianebs srulfasovani arsebobis martivi 

piroba _ pandusi yvela asasvlelTan! TiTqos elementarulia, 

magram saqarTveloSi TiTqmis arcerT saxelmwifo an kerZo 

dawesebulebas ara aqvs gaTvaliswinebuli umartivesi detali _ 

pandusi etlisaTvis~, _ aRniSnavs ani. 

ana goguaZe axal fotoproeqts saxelwodebiT `gaxdi Cemi-

ani~ amjerad nanukas SousTan erTad Tbilisis meriis da kom-

pania jeoselis mxardaWeriT axorcielebs. sazogadoebisTvis 

cnobili adamianebi isev erTiandebian erTi miznis garSemo da 

anis erTi kadri isev mogiwodebT dafiqrdeT da gaaqtiurdeT. 

sarkmlis miRma is bavSvebi sxedan, romlebic yoveldRiurad 

qalaqSi gadaadgildebian, skolis Semdeg sayvarel kafeSi nay-

insa da tkbileuls miirTmeven, saRamos ki kinosa da TeatrSi 

mSoblebTan an megobrebTan erTad midian. Tumca es mxolod 

warmosaxviTi gadaadgilebaa, radganac sarkmlis miRma aseT 

lamaz dReebs mxolod warmoidgenen da ver ganicdian. mizezi 

ki isev xelovnuri barierebia _ kibeebi, romelsac zogi maRla 

ahyavs, zogs ki mxolod sarkmlis erT kvadrats utovebs. 

jeosels msgavsi socialuri proeqtebis sakmaod didi 

gamocdileba aqvs. kompaniis erT-erT axal ofisSi SezRuduli 

SesaZleblobis pirebis Tavisuflad gadaadgilebisTvis special-

uri pandusebi ukve aigo. am mimarTulebiT muSaoba momavalSic 

gagrZeldeba. es patara wvlilia im did saqmeSi, romelsac ani 

goguaZe kadrSi asaxavs, xolo sazogadoebamde maT mitanas 

swored jeoseli uzrunvelyofs. iusticiis saministro ki pir-

veli saxelmwifo dawesebuleba iqneba, romelic am uwyvet pro-

cess ganagrZobs, saministros axal SenobaSi samyarosTan dam-

.... Several months ago a window with massive frame and white 
curtain was built in the apartment turned into a studio. Special 
luminaries are lighting the window from inside. Two persons are 
looking out from the open window, into the world, which was cre-
ated to open up numerous opportunities. 

You will see this fixed, steadfast gaze throughout the city quite 
soon. In order not to forget, in order to remember constantly – in 
case of desire, we ourselves  destruct artificial barriers, firstly 
inside us,  and then around us. And those, who have already 
started doing so, are calling on them, who are just at the begin-
ning of the road – Join Us! 

When on December 3, 2009 the doors of the renovated con-
cert hall were opened and the guests invited to the presentation 
entered it, everybody saw the wheelchair ramps along the stairs. 
Moreover, the most beautiful exhibition opened up in front of the 
invited guests aimed at both demonstrating the purpose of these 
ramps and explaining their role in the life of a part of our society.     

22-year-old Ana Goguadze informed the society that what 
they were seeing in the city everyday was only a small part of 
what some of us were feeling on a daily basis. One image of the 
photographer contained a single message - wishes, opinions, 
feelings, emotions and beauty are not restricted; only the free-
dom of their expression, the possibility of coming to people and 
establishing relations with them is restricted through artificial 
barriers. To be free means that nothing should restrict you, es-
pecially if these are invisible stereotypes. 

“The key goal of similar projects is to permanently remind 
everybody, who is able to address these problems, to create a 
simple condition for normal existence of the people sitting in 
the wheelchairs – the ramps at all ascents! It seems to be so 
elementary, but almost not a single state or private institution in 
Georgia provides this simplest detail – ramps for wheelchairs,” 
Ana said. 

This time, Ana Goguadze is implementing a new photo project 
Join Us along with Nanuka’s Show, with the support of the Tbilisi 
Municipality and the company Geocell. Famous figures will again 
join around one goal and Ana’s photos will again call on you to 
think about it and become more active. 

Beyond the window there are those children, who are moving 
in the city everyday, who are eating ice-cream and sweets in a 
favorite cafe after their school lessons, and going to the cin-
ema or theatre along with their parents or friends in the even-
ing. Though, it is simply an imaginary movement, because those 
living behind the window can only imagine such beautiful days 
without feeling them. And it has only one reason – artificial bar-
riers – stairs, which are taking some people up, and which are 
leaving only one square of window for others.  

Geocell has a huge experience of participation in similar social 
projects. In one of its new offices the company has already built 
special wheelchair ramps for free movement of people with dis-
abilities. The work in this direction will continue further. This is 
a small contribution to that great job, which is reflected in Ana 
Goguadze’s photos, while Geocell spares no efforts to bring 
them to the society. The Ministry of Justice will be the first state 
agency, which will carry on this continuous process. The roads 
connecting with the world have already been constructed in the 
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new building of the Ministry. Creation of necessary conditions 
for free movement is a prerequisite for realization of unrestricted 
opportunities. In order to expand the limits of an artificial window 
and to finally abolish it, the project co-organizer, Tbilisi Mayor’s 
Office plans to build ramps in the Municipality and other public 
places. 

The results of four-month tireless work will be presented to 
the society on March 15, in Nanuka’s Show, where a photo ex-
hibition will be arranged. The TV program will also invite the par-
ticipants of the project as well as those persons, who make their 
daily contributions to ensure that the children staying beyond 
the window manage to open the door into the world. 

“The entire program will be dedicated to this project and the 
problems of people with disabilities. Along with the exhibition we 
will invite the guests, who will unveil the problems and talk about 
the ways of their settlement. We want simply to tell everybody 
Join Us!” Nanuka Zhorzholiani, the host of the program, says.     

In the apartment turned into studio, the lenses of a photo cam-
era are reflecting the lights of luminaries in front of the window. 

 
 

akavSirebeli gzebi dagebulia. Tavisufali gadaadgilebisTvis 

pirobebis Seqmna SeuzRudavi SesaZleblobebis realizebis auci-

lebeli pirobaa. xelovnuri sarkmlis sazRvrebis gafarToebisa 

da misi saboloo moSlisTvis ki Tanaorganizatori qalaq Tbi-

lisis meria pandusebis dagebas municipalitetisa da sazoga-

doebis sxva TavSeyris adgilebSic gegmavs. 

oTxi Tvis dauRalavi Sromis Sedegs sazogadoeba 15 marts 

nanukas SouSi ixilavs, sadac gadaRebuli fotoebiT gamofena 

moewyoba. mowveulni iqnebian proeqtis monawileebi da adami-

anebi, romlebsac yoveldRiurad SeaqvT wvlili, raTa xval sarkm-

lis miRma myofma bavSvebma SeZlon gamoaRon kari samyaroSi. 

`gadacema mTlianad am proeqts da SezRuduli SesaZleblo-

bis mqone adamianTa problemebs mieZRvneba. gamofenis pa-

ralelurad gadacemaSi mowveulni iqnebian stumrebi, romlebic 

problemebs sxvadasxva kuTxiT warmoaCenen da maTi mogvare-

bis gzebzec isaubreben. gvsurs yvelas mivawvdinoT xma da 

vuTxraT _ gaxdes Cveniani!~ _ aRniSnavs Sous wamyvani nanuka 

JorJoliani.

studiad gadakeTebul binaSi, damontaJebuli sarkmlis win 

manaToblebis Suqs obieqtivis linza ireklavs. 

obieqts miRma ania _ `zogisTvis foto-

grafia mxolod aRbeWdili kadria an SeCer-

ebuli wami, mogonebaa CemTvis, istoria 

Tavisi warsuliT, awmyoTi da momavliT. 

yvela Cemi foto ase iqmneba. yoveli 

kadri Cemi cxovrebis esa Tu is periodia. 

me, vyvebi ambavs~... da Tu Tqven gvismenT 

_ Tqven xdebiT Cveniani.

Ana is behind the lenses – “For 
some people, photography is sim-
ply an image or a frozen second, 
memory... For me, it is history with 
its past, present and future. All my 
photos are created this way. Each 
image is this or that period of my life. 
I am telling a story”... And if you are 
listening to us – you are joining us.  

SesaZleblobebi SeuzRudavia

Unlimited Possibilities
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Let me Congratulate 
You on March 8 and 
Spring 

Just recently, I focused my attention, quite accidentally, on 
one, extremely classical picture in my room: white pinks in 
a crystal vase and a book of poems with a faded cover were 
put on the table and, what is most important, there was an 
opened Bonbonniere put beside them. Shortly speaking, it 
was a real picture of March 8, “Office Romance,” “Moscow 
Does Not Believe in Tears” or something like this. 

If you conduct a public opinion poll and ask people to com-
pare the women and men with various seasons of the year, 
I cannot say anything about the men, but I am almost sure 
that the women will unconditionally be compared with spring. 
So, which season can be as much suitable for the women, as 
hysterically unsteady and romantic spring?! 

However, if you try to search the roots of March 8, you will 
discover that they are neither so romantic, nor do they be-
long to the Soviet culture. On the contrary, everything started 
quite prosaically and what is more, it started in America.  

According to quite a reliable legend, the first women’s or-
ganized rally was held in New York, when the women were still 

amas winaT, Cem oTaxSi sruliad SemTxveviT erTma metad 

klasikurma kadrma amoyo Tavi: magidaze gamWvirvale lar-

nakSi ewyo TeTri mixakebi, iqve ido gaxunebulydiani rome-

liRac leqsebis krebuli da gverdze _ rac mTavaria _ gax-

snili `bambanerka~. mokled, kadri namdvili 8 marti iyo, 

`samsaxurebrivi romani~, `moskovs cremlebis ar sjera~ an 

raRac egeTi.     

 kvleva rom Caataro da adamianebs qalebis da kacebis 

weliwadis droebTan Sedareba sTxovo, kacebs ar vici, ma-

gram TiTqmis darwmunebuli var,  qalebs upirobod gazafxuls 

Seadareben. hoda, romeli sezoni SeiZleba iyos qalebis 

dRisTvis zedgamoWrili, Tu ara isteriulad cvalebadi, ro-

mantikuli gazafxuli?! 

Tumca, 8 martis Zirebis garkvevas Tu ecdebi, aRmoaCen, 

rom isini arcTu romantikuli da arc maincdamainc sabWoTa 

kulturis sferodan arian. piriqiT _ yvelaferi sakmaod pro-

zaulad daiwyo da Tanac _ amerikaSi. 

sakmaod damajerebeli legendis Tanaxmad, pirveli qalTa 

organizebuli aqcia niu-iorkSi maSin Sedga, roca qalebi kor-

8 marti da 

gazafxuli erTad 

momilocnia 

avtori ana mayaSvili By Ana Makashvili 
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setis tyveobidanac ki ar iyvnen gaTavisuflebulni: 1857 

wlis 8 marts samkervalo qarxnebSi momuSave qalebi gaific-

nen. isini dabal gasamrjelos, xangrZliv samuSao drosa da 

araadamianur samuSao pirobebs aprotestebdnen da arCevnebSi 

xmis uflebas iTxovdnen. swored am manifestaciis Semdeg, 

qalebi profkavSirebSi pirvelad gaerTiandnen. msoflioSi 

me-20 saukune dgeboda, swrafi industrializaciisa da ekono-

mikuri eqspansiis xana. ase rom, 1907 wels isev protestiT 

savse amerikelma socialistma qalebma moaxerxes e.w. qalTa 

dRis organizeba, oRond es 28 Tebervals moxda.  

magram qalTa dRis tradicia amerikel qalbatonebze gac-

ilebiT metad, CvenSi saxelganTqmul klara cetkins ukavS-

irdeba _ germanel socialists, qalTa uflebebis damcvelsa 

da mogvianebiT, germaniis komunisturi partiis wevrs. 1910 

wels, aqtivistma klaram, kopenhagenSi, socialist qalTa me-

ore saerTaSoriso konferenciaze damswreebs mouwoda, yo-

velwliurad aReniSnaT qalTa saerTaSoriso dRe im qalTa 

pativsacemad, romlebic TanasworobisTvis ibrZodnen. idea 

erTxmad moiwones da ukve 1911 wlis 19 marts avstriaSi, da-

niaSi, germaniasa da SveicariaSi qalTa saerTaSoriso dRes 

milionobiT qali da kaci aRniSnavda. 1913-Si 19 martidan 

TariRi 8-Si gadaitanes swored im, zemoT xsenebuli, mniS-

vnelovani aqciis pativsacemad, niu-iorkSi rom gaimarTa. 

tradicia bevr _ aw ukve sxvadasxva politikuri mrwamsisa da 

ganviTarebis xarisxis qveyanas moedo. 

magram politika da Rirebulebebi cvalebadia. da paradoqsu-

lic: qalTa dRe _ aRmocenebuli im faseulobebze, romelsac 

dRes dasavluri samyaro efuZneba Tu etrfialeba (Tanas-

woroba, genderuli balansi, anti-seqsizmi da sxva) da rom-

liskenac, magaliTad, Cvenc miviswrafviT, _ amerikis mier 

wearing corsets. On 8 March 1857 women working in cloth-
ing and textile factories in New York City staged a protest. 
They were fighting against inhumane working conditions, 
long working hours and low wages. They were demanding 
the right to vote in the elections. Just after this manifesta-
tion they established their first trade union. The world was 
entering the 20th century – the area of rapid industrialization 
and economic expansion. Thus, in 1907 the American social-
ist women, who were full of protest, managed to organize the 
so called Women’s Day, though it took place on February 28. 

But the tradition of Women’s Day is mostly associated with 
the name of Clara Zetkin, a German socialist, human rights 
defender and later, a member of the German Communist 
Party, who is quite well-known in our country. In 1910, activist 
Clara Zetkin called on the participants of the Second Women’s 
International Conference to mark an International Women’s 
Day annually to honor those women, who were fighting for 
equality. The idea was unanimously approved; so, on March 
19, 1911 the International Women’s Day was marked for the 
first time by millions of women and men in Austria, Denmark, 
Germany and Switzerland. In 1913 the date was moved from 
March 19 to March 8 in the honor of the above mentioned 
important protest rally held in New York. Soon, this tradition 
covered a lot of countries, including those with various politi-
cal beliefs and pace of development. 

However, politics and values are changeable, and para-
doxical: Women’s Day – originated on the basis of those 
values, which the western world is based on and which it 
admires today (equality, gender balance, anti-sexism, etc.) 
and which we also aspire for – is not actually marked in the 
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meore msoflio omis Semdeg saerTod aRar, xolo evropaSi _ 

mxolod aqa-iq aRiniSneba. saqme isaa, rom qalTa sarvamarto 

moZraobam ruseTSi jer 1917 wlis Tebervlis (Zveli kalen-

driT 8 marti 23 Tebervals emTxveoda), mere ki avbediT 

oqtombris revoluciebSi sakmaod didi roli iTamaSa. xolo 

revoluciis gamarjvebis Semdeg, erTma bolSevikma qalbaton-

ma lenini daarwmuna, rom 8 marti ukve oficialur dResas-

waulad gamoecxadebina. asec moxda, oRond jer mainc sam-

uSao dRe iyo. Tanac bolSevikurma ruseTma, mgoni, marTla 

yvelaze pirnaTlad waSala zRvari qalebsa da kacebs Soris, 

rac Tundac im sabWoTa plakatebidan Cans, sadac mSenebeli, 

traqtoristi da metalurgi qalis suraTebi qalis sxva imijebs 

Warbobs. 60-ianebSi ki madlierma sabWoTa xelisuflebam 8 

marti ukve uqme dRedac gamoacxada, `raTa komunizmis mSen-

eblobaSi sabWoTa qalTa ganuzomeli wvlilisa~ da sxva dam-

saxurebebisTvis pativi miegoT.  

hoda, swored aqedan gaxda 8 marti Zalian komunisturi aso-

ciaciebis mqone. am asociaciebis miuxedavad, mas CvenTan 

mainc wyaloben _ 8 marts Tbilisis quCebSi xSirad Sex-

vdebiT yoCivardis patara Taigulebian gogonebsa da qal-

batonebs. Tumca, tradicias yvelaze metad, albaT, qarTul 

saswavleblebSi aqvs fexi gadgmuli _ skolebSi da univer-

sitetebSi. es rom asea, Cemi skolisdroindeli qarTuli enisa 

da literaturis rveulebi mowmobs: me-5 klasidan moyolebuli, 

sxva saerTaSoriso dResaswaulebTan erTad, maswavleblis 

mier specialurad SerCeuli saTauris qveS `Tavisufal~ Te-

mebs vwerdi. Tanac ar gegonoT, rom wiTelma yelsaxvevma 

momiswro, me-5 klasSi rom viyavi, ukve 1996 weli idga. 

piradi `arqivebidan~ erT-erTi aseTi rveuli amovqeqe da 

Sig, cxadia, sarvamarto Temac vipove. dResaswaulisadmi Cemi 

damokidebulebis gadmocemisa da mkiTxvelis odnav TavS-

eqcevis mizniT, stilis sruli dacviT, gadavwyvite swored 

es, 10 wlis asakSi dawerili saskolo Tema SemogTavazoT, 

romlis saTauri, tradiciulad, maswavlebelma SegvirCia:

United States after the World War II, and is randomly marked 
in Europe. The question is that the March 8 women’s move-
ment played a significant role in the February (according to 
old calendar, March 8 coincided with February 23) and lat-
er in the October 1917 revolutions. After the victory of the 
revolution one Bolshevik woman convinced Lenin to declare 
March 8 as an official holiday. And it happened so, but it was 
still preserved as a working day then. It seems that Bolshevik 
Russia erased all differences between men and women that 
can be proved by those Soviet posters, where the images of 
women builders, tractor drivers and metallurgists prevail over 
the images of other women. In the sixties the grateful Soviet 
authorities declared March 8 as a holiday to honor “the im-
mense contribution” and other merits of “Soviet women in the 
construction of communism.” 

Just that is why March 8 has become associated with com-
munism. Despite these associations, this day is still honored 
in our country – on March 8 you will frequently meet the girls 
and ladies in the streets of Tbilisi with small bouquets of vio-
lets in their hands. Though, this tradition probably has longer 
roots in Georgian educational institutions – schools and clas-
sical universities. To confirm my words, I will bring an example 
of my school notebooks in the Georgian language and litera-
ture: since the fifth class, along with other international holi-
days, we were writing “free” topics according to the title spe-
cially selected by our teacher. Do not think that I was wearing 
a red pioneer’s tie; it was already 1996 when I was in the fifth 
class. 

I found one of the notebooks from my private archives and 
obviously, I discovered a topic about March 8. In order to tell 
you about my attitude towards this holiday and to entertain 
the readers, I decided to offer this school topic written at the 
age of 10, the title of which was traditionally selected by the 
teacher; the style of the topic is unchanged: 
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`8 marti da gazafxuli erTad momilocnia~
xSirad minaxavs Zvel wignebze warwera, rom qalTa 

dRis, 8 martis aRsaniSnavad Cuqnidnen am wignebs. al-

baT, aseTi wesi iyo, 8 martisTvis aucileblad wigne-

bi an yvavilebi unda eCuqebinaT. Cven saxlSi aras-

dros agviRniSnavs 8 marti. gazafxuli ufro aprilidan 

iwyeba, radgan saqarTveloSi aprilidan Tbeba. martSi 

ki xan civa da xan ki Tbila. Tebervlis bolo dRes 

ukve imedi mogveca, rom aRar acivdeboda, magram marti 

matyuaraa. 8 marts ki CemTvis mniSvneloba ara aqvs. 

dedaCemi yovelTvis miyvars. 10 marts iseve miyvars, 

rogorc 8 marts. lia maswavlebels albaT kidev imi-

tom uxaria gazafxulis mosvla, rom aRar dasWirdeba 

CvenTan navTze, navTis fulze da navTquraze lapa-

raki.

gazafxuli CemTvis weliwadis momabezrebeli droa, 

radgan gazafxulis ganmavlobaSi bevri dResaswaulia 

da albaT yvela dResaswauls Tema unda mivuZRvnaT. 

am Temebis wera ki mombezrda, miWirs, radgan az-

rebi aRar momdis. gazafxuli mainc lamazia, mas bevri 

leqsi mieZRvna da mec minda mivuZRvna:

foTolcvena roca Sewyda _

fifqTa cvena iwyo;

fifqTa cvena roca Sewyda _

daimedda yvela:

xalxs imdenad gauxarda,

gadawyvites erTad _

3 marti da 8 marti

qalebisTvis eZRvnaT.~

1996 weli, 8 marti, ana.

“Let me Congratulate You on March 8   
and Spring 

I have frequently seen subscriptions to old books that 
these books were presented to mark March 8. Probably, it 
was a tradition to present the books or flowers for March 
8. We have never marked March 8 at home. Spring actu-
ally starts from April, since from April it becomes warmer 
in Georgia. In March sometimes it is cold and sometimes 
it is warm. In late February we were infused with hope 
that it would not get colder any more, but March is a liar. 
March 8 does not matter for me. I always love my mother. 
I love her on March 10 as much as on March 8. One of the 
reasons, why our teacher, Lia, is so glad with upcoming 
spring, is that she will no more have to talk with us about 
kerosene, kerosene money and kerosene stove. 

For me, spring is a boring season of the year, because 
during the spring there are many holidays and prob-
ably we should dedicate one topic to each holiday. And 
I am already bored with writing these topics; it is difficult 
for me because I do not have any ideas. Nevertheless, 
spring is very beautiful; a lot of poems have been dedi-
cated to it and I also want to dedicate one: 

When leafs fell down  
Snowflakes started to fall 
When snowflakes fell down
It gave everybody hopes 
People were so glad that 
Decided to dedicate 
March 3 and March 8 to women.” 
March 8, 1996, Ana          
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By Ana Makashvili 
avtori ana mayaSvili

April
aprili
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avtori ana mayaSvili

garda imisa, rom gazafxuls Tan axlavs siTbo, dabrunebuli 

da aJRurtulebuli Citebi, ayvavebuli xeebi, iebi da iasamnebi, 

momabezreblad gawelil nacrisfer zamTarTan feradi kon-

trasti, sasiamovno surneli da am yvelaferTan harmoniaSi 

myofi gaxalisebuli guli, siaxlis molodini da kekluci gan-

wyoba, gazafxuls Tan dResaswaulebic uxvad moaqvs: dedebis 

dRe, qalebis dRe, bzoba, aRdgoma... 

magram gazafxulis dResaswaulebs Soris yvelaze uCveulo 

erTi araoficialuri, magram sakmaod tradiciuli dResaswaulia: 

1 aprili _ dRe, roca erTmaneTis motyueba, gasuleleba, da 

oinbazoba legitimuri xdeba. 1 aprils umetesad dasavleTSi 

aRniSnaven da is gansakuTrebiT bavSvebs da medias ar avi-

wydebaT. Sesabamisad, gabriyvebis saxeebic mravalferovania 

da varirebs iseTi uwyinari tyuilebidan, rogoricaa, vTqvaT, 

`e, cxvirze raRaca gaqvs~, iseT mtkivneul tyuilamde, ro-

goric gaxlavT cnoba frangebis saerTaSoriso simbolos, 

eifelis demontaJis Sesaxeb (es ukanaskneli tyuili marTlac 

daiwera frangul gazeTSi `parizien~, 1986 wlis 1 aprils).  

ar vici, matyuara dResaswaulis ideas uxdeba, Tu rame sxva 

mizezis bralia, magram, `marTali~ dResaswaulebisagan gan-

sxvavebiT, 1 aprilis tradiciis saTaveebi burusiTaa moculi. 

amitomaa, rom 1708 wels britanul JurnalSi `apolo~ kore-

spondentma ikiTxa: `saidan iRebs saTaves 1 aprilis adaTi?~ 

_ kiTxva, romelic dRemde bevrs ebadeba. 

am kiTxvis pasuxad ki Cven dazustebiT mxolod imis Tqma 

SegviZlia, rom me-18 saukunis dasawyisSi britaneTSi 1 

aprils ukve aRniSnavdnen. danarCeni mxolod hipoTezebia, 

romelTagan yvelaze gavrcelebuli kalendrul xaTabalas ukav-

Sirdeba. xaTabalas rom ar CavuRrmavdeT da mokled rom vTq-

vaT, Sua saukuneebSi evropis umetesi qveynebi axal wels 25 

martidan 1 aprilamde periodSi aRniSnavdnen. 1564 wels Sarl 

mecxrem oficialurad gadawyvita, rom axali weli 1 ianvars 

aReniSnaT. xalxi axal TariRs maincdamainc ver Seguebia, 

Tanac maSin axali ambebi mosaxleobamde megabitebiT ki ara, 

fexiT modioda, hoda, amitom zogi axal wels kvlav 1 aprils 

zeimobda. aseT gajiutebul Tu dros CamorCenili xalxs ki 

dascinodnen, satyuara saaxalwlo saCuqrebs ugzavnidnen da 

`aprilis briyvebs~ uwodebdnen. 

Besides the fact that spring is accompanied with warmth, re-
turning and twittering birds, blossoming trees, violets and lilacs, 
a colorful contrast with boring and prolonged grey winter, pleas-
ant flavor and cheerful heart being in harmony with all these, as 
well as anticipation of novelties and coquettish mood, the spring 
also brings a lot of holidays: Mother’s Day, Women’s Day, Palm 
Sunday and Easter... 

But most unusual among the spring holidays is one unofficial, 
though quite traditional holiday: April 1 – the day, when practi-
cal jokes and general foolishness become legal. April Fools’ Day 
is mostly celebrated in the western world on April 1st of every 
year. Especially children and mass media never forget about 
it. Hence, funny jokes and hoaxes are extremely diverse vary-
ing from harmless jokes, such as, for example, “Oh, you have 
something on your nose,” to such harmful jokes, as the reports 
about dismantling the Eiffel Tower, an international symbol of the 
French (this latter hoax was really published in a French newspa-
per, the Parisien in 1986). 

I do not know, whether it fits with the idea of a foolery holi-
day, or there is some other reason, but unlike “true” holidays, 
the origin of the April Fool’s Day tradition is quite obscure. Just 
therefore, in 1708 a correspondent wrote in to the British Apollo 
magazine to ask, “Whence proceeds the custom of making April 
Fools?” – This is the question, which is still asked by many per-
sons till now…

The only thing we can say for sure is that at the beginning of 
the 18th century April Fool’s Day was already marked in Britain. 
The others are simply hypothesis and the most wide-spread of 
them is related to a calendar change. Shortly speaking, in the 
Middle Ages, New Year’s Day was celebrated in most European 
countries in a period between March 25 and April 1. In 1564 the 
King of France, Charles IX decided to officially celebrate the New 
Year on January 1. People  found it difficult to get accustomed to 
the new date, especially as it was the period, when news were 
not delivered to the population through megabits and it took 
quite a long time to notify them about the novelties. Therefore, 
some of them were still celebrating the New Year on April 1. Such 
obstinate people, who were lagging behind life, were mocked 
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Tumca, aqve isic unda iTqvas, rom `aprilis briyvi~ (April`s 
Fool) inglisuri terminia da safrangeTSi `gabriyvebulebs~ 
`aprilis Tevzebs~ uwodeben. sxvaTa Soris, am termin-

sac aqvs ori amxsneli Teoria: erTis Tanaxmad, `aprilis 

Tevzis~ mizezi aprilSi mzis gadanacvlebaa Tevzebis Tana-

varskvlavedSi. meore Teoria ufro miwieri da mimzidvelia 

(rac ar unda paradoqsuli iyos miwier-mimzidvelis kombina-

cia): aprilis dasawyisSi safrangeTis mdinareebSi Tevzi 

sagrZnoblad matulobs, ris gamoc Tevzebis daWera, mozidva, 

anu erTi sityviT, maTi ankesze wamocma sakmaod advilia. 

hoda, swored aseT `gabriyvebul~ Tevzebs eZaxdnen frange-

bi `aprilis Tevzebs~, xolo Semdeg es termini 1 aprils 

gasulelebuli adamianebisTvisac mourgiaT. dRes ki 1 aprils 

safrangeTSi Turme Tevzis formis Sokoladebs Cuqnian erT-

maneTs, bavSvebi qaRaldis Tevzebs akraven erTmaneTs Cum-

Cumad zurgze da eSmakuri sixaruliT SemosZaxeben, `aprilis 

Tevzi xar!~  

rac Seexeba ̀ aprilis briyvs~, anu 1 aprilis britanul tradi-

cias, masac frangulis msgavs Zirebs miaweren, im gansxvave-

biT, rom britaneTSi axali weli mart-aprilidan 1 ianvars 

1752 wels gadmoitanes. magram esec spekulaciuri hipoTezaa, 

imis gaTvaliswinebiT, rom rogorc ukve viciT, 1708 wels 

arsebobda 1 aprilis fenomeni. rac ar viciT, isaa, rom me-

14 saukunis bolos, `kenterberiul moTxrobebSi~, kerZod ki 

`monazvnis mRvdlis moTxrobaSi~ Coseri meliis oinebis 

msxverpl yeyeC mamalze hyveba, romelic martis dadgomidan 

ocdaaTi da ori dRis mere gabriyvdao. yovel SemTxvevaSi, 

zog wyaros Tu davujerebT, pasaJi asec SeiZleba gavigoT. 

ase Tu gavigebT, maSin gamodis, rom Coseri 32 martze, 

anu 1 aprilze saubrobs. Tumca, Coseris mkvlevarebs didad 

ar moswonT es mosazreba _ pasaJi imdenad orazrovania, 

rom ar SeiZleba raime daskvnebis gakeTebao. sxvaTa Soris, 

briyvebisa da absurdis motrfiale SeqspirTan 1 aprilze 

miniSneba ar gvxvdeba. 

ai, ingliseli popularuli adaTebisa da crurwmenebis mkvle-

varis, jon obris 1686 wlis naSromi ki gvaZlevs daskvnebis 

gakeTebis saSualebas. obris uweria: `briyvTa dResaswauli. 

is 1 aprils gvxvdeba. germaniaSi asea yvelgan.~ asea Tu ise, 

and had pranks, played on them, thus initiating the custom of 
April 1st foolery. 

However, it should be noted that “April’s Fool” is an English 
term, while in France such people are called “April Fishes”. By 
the way, this term also has two theories: according to the first 
one, it is thought to be connected to the Sun’s exit from Pisces, 
the sign of the Fishes. The second theory is more unsophisti-
cated and attractive (though this combination may be so para-
doxical): the origin of the custom goes back to the abundance 
of fish to be found in French streams and rivers during early April 
when the young fish had just hatched. These young fish were 
easy to fool with a hook and lure. Therefore, the French called 
them ‘Poisson d’Avril’ or ‘April Fish.’ Soon it became customary 
(according to this theory) to fool people on April 1, as a way of 
celebrating the abundance of foolish fish. The French still use 
the term ‘Poisson d’Avril’ to describe April Fool’s Day pranks. 
They also observe the custom of giving each other chocolate 
fish on April 1. French children sometimes tape a paper fish on 
the back of their schoolmates, crying "Poisson d'Avril" when the 
prank is discovered. 

As for “April Fool’s Day” or a British tradition of April 1, it also 
seems to have similar roots with the French one. But there is one 
difference: the British transferred the New Year from March-April 
to January 1 in 1752. Though, this is a speculative hypothesis 
too, because as far as we know, a phenomenon of April 1 already 
existed in 1708. What we do not know is that by the end of the 
14th century, in the Canterbury Tales, particularly In the Nun’s 
Priest’s Tale, Chaucer tells the story of the vain cock Chaunt-
ecler who falls for the tricks of a fox, and as a consequence is 
almost eaten. The narrator describes the tale as occurring thirty 
days and two after March came. Anyway, if we trust some sourc-
es, this passage can be understood as follows: it means that the 
events occurred thirty-two days after March, so Chaucer was 
talking about March 32, or April 1. However, Chaucer scholars 
do not like this opinion – this passage is so ambiguous that it 
is impossible to make any conclusions. By the way, one can 
never find any indications about April 1 in Shakespeare’s works, 
though the latter was familiar for his admiration to foolery and 
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absurd. 
The English antiquarian, John Aubrey, who collected many 

notes about popular customs and superstitions, wrote in his 
work published in 1686: “Fools holy day. We observe it on the 
first of April. And so it is kept in Germany everywhere.” Any-
way, the first mass hoax, which looks like modern April Fool’s 
Day hoaxes, was just fabricated in England in 1689: On April 2, 
the British newspaper reported that “Yesterday being the first of 
April, several persons were sent to the Tower Ditch to see the 
Lions washed.” So, “washing of the lions” was a fabricated cere-
mony and gullible victims still went to see them. Later, it became 
traditional for this prank to be played on April Fool’s Day. 

As it seems, these traditions took roots in Britain and France 
and later covered the rest of Europe, the American colonies 
of England and France. I do not know, how and when it came 
to Georgia, but I frankly smiled when I read the opinion of one 
Georgian forum user: “April 1 is traditional only in our country, 
isn’t it?” He thinks so probably because the following words - 
‘Today is April 1 and it’s easy to deceive others’ - can be rhymed 
well only in Georgian. 

Searching of the roots of this holiday brings the researchers 
back to antique traditions, myths and even the Bible, but still 
the answer is not unambiguous. And it is not necessary at all, 
because the phenomenon of the earth was, first and foremost, 
invented for the inhabitants of the earth. Now, imagine that all 
the days look alike. During these or those dates, we often let 
ourselves do what we prohibit ourselves during other days. And 
we know, we are not alone and millions of people are also doing 
the same. But it is a paradox that even the holidays are satu-
rated with traditions and they are celebrated in accordance with 
established rules (for example, even “the most free” April 1, in 
Britain and some other counties, last until noon). It will no more 
seem a paradox, if we trust the world level cynic Woody Allen, 
who said that “Tradition is the illusion of permanence.” 

April 1 matches with this opinion well, especially if we recol-
lect the so-called “renewal holidays” – the holidays, which are 
mentioned in various cultures by various names (or forms) and 

pirveli masobrivi tyuili, romelic Tanamedrove sapirvel-

aprilo tyuilebs mogagonebT, 1689 wels swored inglisSi 

moigones: 2 aprils britanulma gazeTma dawera, rom raki 

guSin pirveli aprili iyo, londonis tauerSi adamianebi lome-

bis dabanis ceremoniis sanaxavad dapatiJeso. `lomebis da-

bana~ ararsebuli ceremonia iyo, xalxi ki gabiTurebula da 

misula. tyuili britanul sapirvelaprilo klasikad iqca da is 

momdevno saukuneebSic gaimeores.  

mokled, es tradiciebi, rogorc Cans, britaneTSi da sa-

frangeTSi kargad aitaces da mere danarCen evropas, inglisisa 

da safrangeTis amerikul koloniebs moedoT. saqarTvelomde, 

rodis da ra gziT movida, ar vici, magram qarTuli forumis 

momxmareblis mosazrebaze ki gameRima: 1 aprili xom marto 

CvenTan ariso?! albaT, imitom, rom `dRes pirveli aprilia _ 

motyueba advilia~ marto qarTulSi iriTmebao.      

dResaswaulis Zirebis Ziebas mkvlevarebi antikur tradic-

iebamdec mihyavs, miTebamdec da bibliamdec, magram pasuxi 

calsaxa ar aris. anda, ra saWiroa? dResaswaulis fenomeni 

xom pirvel rigSi, dedamiwis binadrebisTvis aris mogonili?! 

_ aba, warmoidgineT, yvela dRe erTmaneTs rom hgavdes?! 

dResaswaulebze ki rutinas vwydebiT da Tavs imis uflebas 

vaZlevT, rasac danarCen umetes dReebSi vukrZalavT. Tanac, 

ise, rom viciT, Cvens garda amas milionobiT adamiani akeT-

ebs, anu ara varT martoebi. oRond, paradoqsi isaa, rom 

dResaswaulebic tradiciebiTaa gaJRenTili _ dadgenili weseb-

is  kvaldakval sruldeba (magaliTad, yvelaze `Tavisufali~ 1 

aprilic ki, britaneTSi da zog qveyanaSi mxolod SuadRis 12 

saaTamde grZeldeba). Tumca, es paradoqsad aRar mogveCven-

eba, Tu msoflio donis cinikoss, vudi alens davujerebT _ 

tradicia stabilurobis iluziaao. 

SegviZlia gavixsenoT e.w. `ganaxlebis dResaswaulebi~, 

dResaswaulebs, romlebic, yvela kulturaSi sxvadasxva saxeliT 

(an saxiT) gvxvdeba da, faqtobrivad, erTi sezonis dasrule-

basa da meoris dawyebas emTxveva (aseTia, axali weli, buni-

oba, helouini). aba, rogor ar unda aRvniSnoT civi zamTris 

wasvla da feradi gazafxulis mosvla, roca bunebasTan erTad, 

Cvenc ganaxlebas viwyebT?! da rodis, Tu ara qariani da arcTu 
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actually coincide with the end of one season and the beginning 
of the other (such as the New Year, equinox, Halloween). How 
can we neglect the end of cold winter and beginning of color-
ful spring, when along with the nature, we also start renewal?! 
And whenever should we celebrate it, if not after windy and less 
spring March, i.e. on April 1?! It is a well known fact that on April 
1 we let ourselves deceive, fool, relax and laugh so that nobody 
will ever rebuke us! On this day we can upturn a certain vital rules 
and play pranks with parents, teachers and even our bosses.  

For me, these moments are illustrated by one April 1 hoax, 
which took place during the World War I, on April 1, 1915: a French 
aviator flying over a German camp dropped what appeared to be 
a huge bomb. The German soldiers immediately scattered in all 
directions, but no explosion followed. After some time, the sol-
diers crept back and gingerly approached the bomb. They dis-
covered that it was actually a large football with a note tied to it 
that read, “April Fool!”

Shortly speaking, as Plato said, even the god loves jokes, and 
probably that is why April 1 was introduced. 

    
p.s. Only after finishing this letter, I found out a real history 

about the origins of April 1: this explanation belongs to professor 
of history, Joseph Boskin, which was published by Associated 
Press in 1983 and was later printed by many magazines. Boskin 
claimed that the practice began during the reign of Constantine, 
in the 3-4 centuries, when a group of court jesters and fools told 
the Roman emperor that they could do a better job of running 
the empire. Constantine, amused, allowed a jester named Kugel 
to be the king for one day. Kugel passed an edict calling for ab-
surdity on that day, and the custom became an annual event. 
“In a way,” explained Prof. Boskin, “it was a very serious day. In 
those times fools were really wise men.” 

p.p.s. As it seems, this latest explanation of the tradition 
is most reliable and I like it most of all. I like it because Prof. 
Boskin’s assertion is nothing else than an April 1 hoax, which is 
targeted to the reporters.  It took a couple of weeks for the As-
sociated Press to realize that they had been victims of an April 
Fools' joke themselves. 

gazafxuluri martis Semdeg, anu 1 aprils?! 1 aprils xom 

Tavs gabriyvebis, moSvebis, sicilis saSualebas vaZlevT ise, 

rom veravin gvisayvedurebs?! am dRes SegviZlia, garkveuli 

cxovrebiseuli reglamenti Tavdayira davayenoT da oinebi 

movuwyoT mSoblebs, maswavleblebs da bosebs. 

1 aprilis es momentebi CemTvis erTi sapirvelaprilo 

xrikiT ilustrirdeba, romelic I msoflio omis dros, 1915 

wlis 1 aprils moxda: germanul banaks frangulma aviatorma 

gadaufrina da raRac Caagdo, rac uzarmazar bombs hgavda. 

SeSinebuli germanelebi aqeT-iqeT mimoifantnen, magram bom-

bi ara da ar afeTqda. cota xnis mere jariskacebi bombs 

frTxilad miuaxlovdnen, da aRmoaCines, rom bombi ki ara, es 

erTi didi burTi iyo da zed Canaweri hqonda mibmuli: `dRes 

pirveli aprilia _ motyueba advilia!~

...mokled, rogorc platoni ityoda, RmerTsac ki uyvars xum-

robebio,  albaT, amitomac moigones `1 aprili~. 

p.s. mxolod werilis dasrulebis Semdeg aRmovaCine 1 apri-
lis warmoSobis namdvili istoria: is istoriis profesors, 

jozef boskins ekuTvnis, romelic 1983 wels axali ambebis 

amerikulma saagentom, Associated Press-ma gaavrcela da mere 
mravalma Jurnalma dabeWda. boskinis mtkicebiT, tradicias 

me-3-me-4 saukuneebis romSi, konstantine I mmarTvelobi-

sas Caeyara safuZveli, roca konstantinesTvis mefis karis 

masxrebsa da jambazebs uTqvamT _ Cven ukeT SegviZlia im-

periis marTvao. mefes gaucinia, gaxalisebula da neba daur-

Tavs masxarisTvis, saxelad kugelisTvis, taxtze damjdariyo 

mxolod erTi dRiT. kugeli marTlac Caeba am absurdSi da 

1 aprils umefia. swored aqedan iRebs saTaves 1 aprilis 

tradicia. boskini ambobs _ garkveulwilad, es sakmaod se-

riozuli dRe iyo, radgan im dros e.w. briyvebi brZeni xalxi 

gaxldneno. 

p.p.s. tradiciis axsnis es versia, rogorc Cans, yvelaze 
sarwmunoa da yvelaze metadac momwons. momwons imitom, rom 

profesori boskinis mtkiceba arc meti, arc naklebi, ubralod 

sapirvelaprilo tyuilia, Tanac Jurnalistebisken mimarTuli. 

Associated Press-ma ise dabeWda mTeli es gamogonili is-
toria, rom ramdenime kvira dasWirda, sanam mixvdeboda, rom 

Tavad aRmoCnda sapirvelaprilo oinis msxverpli.                                                    
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And the 

goes to…

RonisZieba, romelic mediaSi dajildoebis ceremonialebs So-

ris pionerad iTvleba; 

romelic nominantebs kinematografis sferoSi miRweuli war-

matebisaTvis ajildoebs;

romlis jildoc gaaCnia gvinet peltrous da arasodes miuRia 

leonardo di kaprios;

romelmac 1976 wels wlis saukeTeso filmad `viRacam gugulis 

budes gadaufrina~, momdevno wels ki `roki~ aRiara;

romlis oqrosferi kacunas popularobac xSirad misi mflobeli 

kinematografistebis cnobadobas aRemateba;

es is kacunaa, romelsac oficialurad `meritis saxelobis aka-

demiis jildo~ hqvia, magram CvenSi oskarad icnoben.

wels oskaris ceremoniali kodakis  TeatrSi oTxmocdamesamed 

gaimarTa. wlevandel Sous `axali holivudelebi~ _ en heteuei da 

jeims franko maspinZlobdnen. es is iSviaTi _ ufro swored, 

pirveli _ SemTxveva iyo, rodesac ceremoniis wamyvani, ama-

vdroulad, nominantic gaxldaT _ franko biografiul dramaSi 

saxelwodebiT `127 saaTi~ sportsmen aron ralstonis gansax-

ierebisTvis wlis saukeTeso msaxiobi mamakacis titulze xavier 

bardemis (Biutiful), jef brijesis (True Grit), jes aizenbergisa 
(The Social Network) da kolin firtis (The King´s Speech, ga-
marjvebuli) gverdiT iyo wardgenili.

da mere ra, Tuki frankos wels saxlSi oskari ar wauRia _ igi 

mainc ceremoniis erT-erT centralur figurad darCa _ wamyvani, 

nominanti da bolos, ubralod momxibvleli varskvlavi _ romlis 

Sarmic jer kidev skolaSi daafases da ̀ saukeTeso Rimilis mqone 

biWis~ tituli mianiWes.

jeims franko holivudis varskvlavTa im ricxvs miekuTvneba, 

romlebic msaxiobobis garda, sxva mniSvnelovani saqmianobiTac 

arian dakavebuli: oskaris ceremoniamde cota xniT adre, franko 

berlins Tavisi pirveli gamofeniT, `The Dangerous Book for 
The Boys~ (saxifaTo wigni biWebisTvis), ewvia. eqspozicia, 
romlis mTavari Temebic mamakacuroba, seqsualuri identoba da 

mSoblebTan urTierTobaa, filmebs, instalaciebs, fotoebsa da 

Canaxatebs moicavs. 

kinematografis, kreatiuli werisa da lirikis magistris titu-

lis mflobels, cota xnis win gamocemul novelaTa krebulis 

avtoris, saprodusero firmis damaarsebels, reJisuriT, foto-

grafiiTa da xatviT gatacebul dizainis fakultetis students, 

sakuTari baris mflobels - mayurebeli aqamde Spider-Man-Si 
Milk-sa da Eat, Pray, Love -Si Sesrulebuli rolebiT icnobda. 
`ar mesmis, ratom tydeba amxela aJiotaJi; piradad CemTvis, 

es Cemi cxovrebis kidev erTi saRamoa~, _ ganacxada frankom 

oskaris ceremoniamde ramdenime dRiT adre micemul interviuSi. 

`kidev erTi saRamo~, romelic mas holivudis istoriaSi duglas 

fernbenksis, frenk kapras, jeims stiuartis, fred asteris, jek 

lemonis, uolter mataus, frenk sinatras, bili kristalis, hiu 

jekmanisa da sxvaTa gverdiT, oskaris ceremonialis maspinZelTa 

siaSi Cawers.

Tumca, erTi ram aucileblad unda iTqvas: amerikis kinoaka-

demiis dajildoebis ceremoniali, ukve ramdenime welia, aRar 

The event, which is considered by media as a pioneer 
among other award ceremonies; which awards the nominees 
for their success in the field of cinematography; the award of 
which has been granted to Gwyneth Paltrow and has never 
been received by Leonardo DiCaprio; which recognized One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest as the Best Film of 1976 and 
Rocky – as the Best Film of 1977; the golden Oscar statuette 
of which is sometimes even more popular than the cinema-
tographers owning it. This is that very statuette of a small 
man, which is widely known as the Academy Awards of Merit, 
though we generally call it Oscar. 

This year the 83rd Academy Awards took place at Holly-
wood’s Kodak Theatre. The show was co-hosted by James 
Franco and Anne Hathaway. It was that rare – or to say more 
correctly – that first case, when the host of the ceremo-
ny, James Franco, who portrays a lone hiker, Aron Ralston, 
in “127 Hours”, was among the Best Actor nominees along 
with Javier Bardem (Biutiful), Jeff Bridges (True Grit), Jesse 
Eisenberg (The Social Network) and Colin Firth (The King´s 
Speech, the winner).  

And what if Franco did not take his Oscar home – he re-
mained one of the central figures of the ceremony – the host, 
the nominee and finally, simply a charming star – whose 
charm was already appreciated at high school, where he was 
voted “Best Smile.” 

James Franco belongs to that category of Hollywood stars, 
who, besides being artists, are involved in “other important 
activities” too. Shortly before the Academy Awards, Franco 
visited Berlin with his first-ever exhibition “The Dangerous 
Book for the Boys”. The exposition, which mostly focuses on 
sexual identity and relations with parents, contains films, in-
stallations, photos and sketches. 

James Franco, a master in cinematography, creative writ-
ing and lyrics, who recently published collected novels, who is 
the founder of a producing firm, who was a student of design 
faculty keen on filmmaking, photography and painting, was 
best known for performing as Milk in Spiderman as well as in 
Eat, Pray, Love.  

“I cannot understand what this whole mess is about; person-
ally for me, this is one more evening of my life,” Franco said in 
the interview given shortly before the Academy Awards. 

“One more evening”, which will enter him in a list of the 
hosts of the Academy Awards along with Douglas Fairbanks, 
Fred Astaire, Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau, Frank Sinatra, 
Billy Crystal, Hugh Jackman, and others. 

However, one thing should be said for sure: it is for several 
years already that the Academy Awards Ceremony does not 
trigger the same agiotage and interest as it was in the nineties 
or even earlier. Let us be frank and say – who will spend all 
night long in Los Angeles watching live broadcast of the cer-
emony? Mostly, teenagers, who would gladly spend another 

avtori qeTo giorgobiani
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iwvevs im aJiotaJsa da interess, rac Tundac 90-ianebSi an 

kidev ufro adre gvaxsovs. modiT, gulaxdilad vTqvaT, vinRa 

gaaTenebs Rames oskarebis gadacemis pirdapir eTerSi sayure-

blad? ZiriTadad, mozardebi, romlebic jastin biberis wiTel 

xaliCaze sanaxavad, albaT, meore uZilo Ramesac siamovnebiT 

miayolebdnen; an mowyenili diasaxlisebi, romlebic sapnis op-

erebsa da satelevizio Souebs ukeTes cxovrebaze fantaziebis 

gasamdidreblad uyureben. cxadia, jer kidev arseboben kinosa 

da sanaxaobis moyvaruli ukanaskneli mohikanebi, romlebic uars 

acxadeben oskaris Rames kargad gamoZinebasa da Sedegebis 

diliT, internetSi Semowmebaze. magram maTi ricxvi dRiTidRe 

klebulobs.

amis fonze, farTo masebSi sul ufro popularuli da sanaxao-

brivi xdeba evropuli kinofestivalebi, romlebic mniSvnelobiT 

arasodes Camouvardebodnen oskars (Tu ar aRematebodnen kidec), 

magram sanaxaobrivad arasodes yofilan iseTi pompezuri, ro-

goric amerikis kinoakademiis dajildoebis ceremoniali gaxldaT. 

situacia wlidan wlamde icvleba. sul ufro met qveyanaSi keT-

deba kanis kinofestivalisa da berlinales pirdapiri translacia; 

evropuli kinodajildoebebi saqmiani, salonuri imijidan  sanaxa-

obriv da skandalur Soud iqceva. gansakuTrebiT, berlinale:

germanuli kino, romelic dekadebis manZilze mZime kriziss 

ganicdida _ holivudis mibaZviT iRebda komediebs, romlebSic 

araferi iyo sasacilo! berlinale ki kuluaruli, saqmiani imijis 

mqone festivali gaxldaT, sadac monawileebi saRamos kabebis 

nacvlad, nacrisfer mkacr kostiumebSi gamowyobilni midiod-

nen, politkoreqtul kinos ganixilavdnen da socialur Tematikaze 

msjelobdnen. 

cxadia, rigiTi mayurebeli, romelic kinoSi sanaxaobasa da 

skandals eZebs, msgavsi formatis festivaliT arasodes dain-

teresdeboda. es privilegia mudam oskaris mxares iyo. oskarisa, 

romelic xSirad modis JurnalebSi ufro intensiurad Suqdeba, 

vidre kinematografiis samyaroSi. wiTeli xaliCis epizodi ki 

sanaxaobis iseTive mniSvnelovani nawilia, rogoric TviTon 

sleepless night to see Justin Bieber on the red carpet; or sad 
housewives, who watch soap operas and TV shows to enrich 
their fantasies about better life. Obviously, there still exist 
‘The Last of the Mohicans’ keen on cinema and entertain-
ment, who refuse to sleep on the night of the ceremony and 
check the results on Internet next morning. But their number 
is decreasing from day to day. 

Against this background, the European film festivals are be-
coming more and more popular among the wide strata. Such 
film festivals have never dragged behind Oscar by signifi-
cance (to say nothing about prevailing over them sometimes), 
but as a show, they have never been so pompous, as the U.S. 
Academy Awards. 

The situation is changing from year to year. More and more 
countries are broadcasting Cannes Film Festival and Berlinale 
live. The European awards ceremonies are turning from busi-
ness-like, salon image events into scandalous shows. It can 
especially refer to Berlinale:  

German cinema, which was undergoing a sharp crisis for 
decades, trying to copy Hollywood films, was making comedy 
films, which were funny only because they were not funny at 
all! Berlinale was a festival, with backstage, business-like im-
age, where instead of evening dresses the participants were 
wearing grey, strict clothes, where they were discussing po-
litically correct films and social themes.    

Obviously, an ordinary viewer, who expects to see a show 
and scandal in a film, would never show any interest in the fes-
tival of similar format. This was a privilege of Oscar – Oscar, 
which is more intensively covered by fashion magazines, than 
by the world of cinematography. The episode of a red carpet 
is as important part of the show, as the awards ceremony it-
self. Very often famous designers donate their dresses to the 
artists for the Academy Awards, since this is one of the most 
advantageous advertisements for their fashion house. 

gamarjvebuli filmis gundi

enn hetuvei da jeims franko Winner Film Crew
Anne Hathaway and James  Franco



sandra baloki gvinet peltrou mila kunisi

jenifer lourensiholi berikeit blanSeti

Sandra Bullock Gwyneth Paltrow Mila Kunis

Jennifer LawrenceHalle BerryCate Blanchett



dajildoebis ceremoniali. dizainerebi msaxiobebs `oskarebi-

sTvis~ TavianT kabebs xSirad Cuqnian kidec, radgan es maTi 

modis saxlis erT-erTi yvelaze sarfiani reklamaa.

da SesaZloa, amerikis kinoakademiis dajildoeba kinosamyaro-

Si aqtualobas kargavs, magram modis samyaroSi igi populrobas 

uryevad inarCunebs.

gamonaklisi arc wels yofila: kvlav dasaxeldnen wiTeli xali-

Cis yvelaze momxibvleli, eqstravagantuli Tu ugemovno qalba-

tonebi, seqsualuri mamakacebi da axali saxeebi. 

wiTeli xaliCis upirobo liderad wels ̀ Savi gedis~ varskvlavi, 

mila kunisi dasaxelda. eli saabis kabaSi gamowyobili msaxiobi 

mravali modis Jurnalis favoritebs Soris moxvda. mas mos-

devda keit blanSeti JivenSis kabiT, romelic `mis qalurobasa 

da eleganturobas usvamda xazs~ (The Collegian). maTTan er-
Tad, mowoneba daimsaxura sandra balokis wiTelma kabam vera 

vangisgan da holi berim marCesas kremisfer haerovan samosSi 

- wels varskvlavebi aSkarad ar cdilobdnen mediisa da mayureb-

lis yuradRebis skandaluri imijiT mipyrobas. tendencia ufro 

romantikuli stilisken ixreboda _ maqmanebi, msubuqi, haerovani 

naWrebi, pastelis tonebi, balerinas varcxniloba... 

skandals moklebuli aRmoCnda sakonkurso filmebic da gacemu-

li oskarebic: rogorc mosalodneli iyo, qalis rolis saukeTeso 

Semsruleblis nominaciaSi natali portmanma gaimarjva, film-

isTvis _ Black Swan, oskari meorexarisxovani rolisTvis The 
Fighter-is varskvlavs, melisa leos ergo. rac Seexeba mamakacebs, 
aravisTvis yofila moulodneli mTavari rolis SesrulebisTvis 

kolin firtis dajildoeba, iseve, rogorc kristian beilis (The 
Fighter) _ meore xarisxovani rolis nominaciaSi. 
arc wlis saukeTeso filmad The King´s Speech-is aRiareba yo-

fila vinmesTvis Sokismomgvreli _ denis huperis (gamarjvebuli 

nominaciaSi `saukeTeso reJisura~) filmi wlevandel sakonkurso 

programaSi marTalac, ukonkurento iyo.

erTi sityviT, amerikis kinoakademiis dajildoebis 83-e cere-

monialma sakmaod mSvid viTarebaSi Caiara. holivudis umTavresi 

koncefcia _ skandali _ wels programaSi ar yofila.  es zoga-

dad, holivudis krizisis nawilia Tu oskari nel-nela, ubralod, 

`berdeba~, amas momaval wlebSi ganviTarebuli movlenebis mixed-

viT gavaanalizebT. manam ki, wlevandeli sakonkurso programis 

monawile filmebis naxvasa da daskvnebis Tavad gamotanas 

girCevT.

And if the U.S. Academy Awards probably loses its actuality 
in the cinema world, it steadily maintains its popularity in the 
fashion world. 

Neither did this year was an exception: the most beautiful, 
extravagant or tasteless women of the red carpet, as well as 
sexual men and new faces were nominated. 

Black Swan star Mila Kunis was named as an unconditional 
leader of the red carpet. Dressed in a gown from Elie Saab 
Haute Couture, the actress appeared among the favorites of 
a lot of fashion magazines. She is followed by Cate Blanchett 
in a dress from Givenchy. “The cut shows strong and sharp 
lines in the top and an elegant and flowing skirt,” according 
to The Collegian. Some other notable gowns included Sandra 
Bullock’s long red strapless gown by Vera Wang, and Halle 
Berry’s Oscars dress by Marchesa – this year the stars were 
not clearly trying to attract the attention of media and audi-
ence by their scandalous images. More romantic tendency 
was observed – laces, light, airy materials, pastel colors, bal-
lerina-style haircut…    

The films and granted awards also proved less scandal-
ous. As it was anticipated, Natalie Portman was awarded the 
Academy Award for Best Actress for her starring role in “Black 
Swan.” Melissa Leo won her first Oscar for the Best Support-
ing Role in The Fighter. As for the actors, it was no surprise for 
anybody that Colin Firth won the Best Actor Academy Award 
for his performance as King George VI in The King’s Speech, 
while Christian Bale won the Academy Award for his support-
ing role in The Fighter. 

Neither did the crowing of the King’s Speech as the best 
picture at the Oscars prove shocking for anybody – Denis 
Hopper’s (best film director) film obviously had no competi-
tors in the current program. In one word, the 83rd Academy 
Awards passed in a calm atmosphere. The major Hollywood 
concept – scandal – was not put on the agenda this year. 
The developments of consequent years will help us analyze, 
whether this is a part of Hollywood crisis, or Oscar is simply 
“growing older.” Until then, we recommend you to simply view 
the films nominated for Oscars and make conclusions your-
selves.       

natali portmanikristian beili

Natalie PortmanChristian Bale
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`me patara da-Zma myavs. dedaCemi sasikvdilodaa avad. ram-

denime dReSi policia sakuTari saxlidan gamogvasaxlebs...~ _ 

eubneba sisxliT cxvir-pir SeRebili gogo soflis Tavkacsa 

da mis damxmare qalebs, romlebic sastikad uswordebian. ri 

doli Cvidmeti wlisaa, amerikis erT-erT miyruebul sofelSi 

cxovrobs patara da-ZmasTan da avadmyof dedasTan erTad. 

is moulodnelad gauCinarebuli mamis moZebnas maSin gadawy-

vets, rodesac policiis Serifi, mamis sasamarTloze gamoucx-

adeblobis SemTxvevaSi binis CamorTmevis Sesaxeb auwyebs.                                                   

wels amerikis kinoakademiis rCeul filmebs Soris, mkacr real-

istur stilSi gadawyvetili, dabalbiujetiani suraTi moxvda - de-

bra granikis `zamTris Zvali~ (Winter’s Bone) deniel vudrelis 
2006 wels gamosuli amave saxelwodebis romanis adaptaciaa, 

romelic oTx nominaciaze, maT Soris, saukeTeso filmisTvis 

iyo wardgenili. debra graniki amerikuli damoukidebeli kinos 

axalbeda avtoria, `zamTris Zvali~ misi meore srulmetraJiani 

mxatvruli filmia _ berlinis, stokholmis, floridis, bostonis 

“I have a younger brother and sister… My mother is terminal-
ly ill… In a couple of days police will evict us from our home…,” 
a girl with a bloody face tells the region’s patriarch and the ac-
companying women, who brutally beat her up. Ree Dolly is a 
17-year-old girl, who lives in a poor rural area of America with 
her younger siblings and a catatonic mother. She decides to 
find her suddenly disappeared father, Jessup, after the local 
sheriff tells Ree that Jessup put up their house as collateral for 
his bail and unless he shows up for trial in a week’s time, they 
will lose it all. 

This year the American Film Academy focused its attention on 
a strict realistic film with low budget ‘Winter’s Bone’ written and 
directed by Debra Granik, an adaptation of Daniel Woodrell’s 
2006 novel of the same name. The film was submitted for four 
nominations, including for the Best Film. Debra Granik is a new 
author of independent American cinematography. Winter’s 
Bone is her second full-length film – shown and awarded at 

zamTris 
Zvali

Winter’s 
Bone 

avtori Salva miqutiSvili By Shalva Mikutishvili 
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da sxva damoukidebeli filmebis festivalebze naCvenebi da 

daajildoebuli. sandensis kinofestivalze films Jiuris mTa-

vari prizi gadaeca. qarTvel mayurebels filmis xilvis SesaZle-

bloba Tbilisis saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze hqonda. 

suraTis vizualuri mxare neorealistur esTetikas gvaxsen-

ebs. amerikuli soflis idiliuri cxovrebis magivrad, mayure-

beli holivudis filmebidan rom icnobs, filmi Seulamazebel, 

stresul garemoSi gvamogzaurebs, rasac mTavari personaJis ri 

dolis (jenifer lourensi) TanasoflelebTan vizitebis dros 

vecnobiT. gogona misuris gzebze da soflis macxovreblebTan 

mamis adgilsamyofelis dasadgenad daiareba, TiToeul ojaxSi 

stumroba mZime socialur fons asaxavs da stereotipuli war-

modgenebisgan gansxvavebul amerikas gvaCvenebs, sadac daZabul 

kriminalur viTarebasTan erTad, mkveTrad igrZnoba depresiu-

li ganwyoba da genderuli disbalansi. aqaurma macxovreblebma 

TiTqos ician axalgazrda qalis mamis gauCinarebis mizezebi, 

magram SiSi, gulgriloba da klanuri morCileba simarTlis gamx-

elas uzRudavs.

ozrakis mTebSi Cakargul sofelSi mcxovrebi ojaxisTvis 

mosalodneli mkacri Crdilouri zamTari sasicocxlo mniS-

vnelobas iZens. ri doli patara da-Zmas, aseve patara, umweo 

ciyvebze nadirobas gulmodgined aswavlis. tyeebSi gasrolis 

xmebi, filmSi gamudmebiT rom moismis, nadirobas aqaurebis 

erT-erT saarsebo saSualebad warmogvidgens, armiaSi wasvlac 

saarsebo pirobebis gaumjobesebad moiazreba, radgan avansad 

aRebuli Tanxa saxlis giraodan gamosyidvas SesaZlebels xdis. 

the Berlin, Stockholm, Florida, Boston and other independ-
ent film festivals. The film won the Grand Jury Prize at the 2010 
Sundance Film Festival. Georgian audience had an opportunity 
to view the film during the Tbilisi International Festival. 

The visual side of the film reminds us of neo-realistic es-
thetics. Instead of American rural idyllic life, which the view-
ers know from Hollywood films, this film makes us travel in a 
stressing environment as a result of the visits of the main char-
acter, Ree Dolly (Jennifer Lawrence) to other villagers. The 
girl is traveling along the Missouri roads to visit the villagers 
and ascertain the whereabouts of his father. The visits to each 
family reflect a grave social background and portray America, 
which is quite different from stereotype imaginations, where, 
along with a tense criminal situation, a depressive mood and 
gender misbalance are clearly felt. The local residents seem to 
know about the reasons of disappearance of the young lady’s 
father, but fear, indifference and clannish obedience prevent 
them from unveiling the truth. 

The upcoming strict northern winter acquires a vital impor-
tance for the family living in the mountainous village of the 
Ozarks region. Ree Dolly teaches her younger siblings hunt-
ing on helpless squirrels. The shots in the forests, which are 
constantly heard in the movie, symbolize hunting as one of 
the means of subsistence for the locals; even entering the 
military is perceived as improvement of living conditions, be-
cause the sum taken in advance will help her resolve the issue 

suraTis vizualuri mxare neoreal-

istur esTetikas gvaxsenebs. ameri-

kuli soflis idiliuri cxovrebis 

magivrad, mayurebeli holivudis 

filmebidan rom icnobs, filmi 

Seulamazebel, stresul garemoSi 

gvamogzaurebs,

The visual side of the film reminds us 
of neo-realistic esthetics. Instead of 
American rural idyllic life, which the 
viewers know from Hollywood films, 
this film makes us travel in a stress-
ing environment
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am kritikul politikur miniSnebaSi patriotul motivs amofare-

buli, socialuri faqtori ikiTxeba, romelic gansazRvravs ada-

mianebis arCevans armiaSi kontraqtiT imsaxuron.  

debra graniki  1963 wlis 6 Tebervals, kembrijSi daibada, vaS-

ingtonis gareubanSi izrdeboda, kinoreJisuras niu-iorkis uni-

versitetSi daeufla, pirveli moklemetraJiani filmi `klaknili 

dineba~ (Snake Feed) 1997 wels gadaiRo romelic sandenisis 
kinofestivalze dajildovda, reJisori garkveuli periodi poli-

tikur moRvaweobasac eweoda. mis filmebSi politikuri qvet-

eqstebi zogjer aSS-is droSis simbolur gamoyenebaSi gamoix-

ateba, romelic xan supermarketSi nayidi tortis saxiT Tvalwin 

gagvielvebs, xan narkomovaWris saxlSi Camokidul fardad gvev-

lineba da xanac mivardnili soflis, dasaRupad ganwiruli ojaxis 

karibWeze uxeirod gadafenili sarecxiviT frialebs. granikis pi-

rveli srulmetraJiani mxatvruli filmi `Down to the bone~ 2004 
wels sxva mraval prizTan erTad jon kasavetesis saxelobis 

premiiTac aRiniSna. sandensis kinofestivalze ki jildo sauke-

Teso reJisurisTvis gadasces, maSin Jiurim specialuri priziT 

mTavari rolis Semsrulebeli vera farmigac daajildova, vera far-

miga kokainze damokidebuli qalis _ irenis rols  TamaSobda, 

ireni mTeli filmis ganmavlobaSi am damokidebulebisgan gaTa-

visuflebas cdilobs, reJisori narkomanias mxolod erTi sqesisa 

da asakis adamianebis problemad ar ganixilavs da yovelgvari 

paTetikis gareSe _ Semzaravi Sedegebis, daCxvletili venebis, an 

sxva STabeWdilebebis gasamZafrebeli kadrebis ignorirebiT, au-

Relveblad yveba ambavs sazogadoebaze, sadac kokainis moxmare-

of the bail. So, one can read a social factor under the cover of 
patriotic motive in this critical political indication, which deter-
mines people’s choice to serve in the army on a contractual 
basis. 

Debra Granik was born in Cambridge on February 6, 1963. 
She grew up in the suburbs of Washington D.C. Granik studied 
filmmaking at New York University. She made her first short film 
Snake Feed in 1997, which was awarded at the Sundance Film 
Festival as the Best Short. For a certain period of life the film-
maker was involved in politics. In her films political implications 
are sometimes expressed in the symbolic use of U.S. flag in the 
form of a cake bought at a supermarket and a curtain hang-
ing in the house of a drug dealer, or as a laundry hanging on 
the gates of a family living in a remote village and foredoomed 
to death. Debra Granik’s first full-length feature film ‘Down to 
the Bone’ was nominated for John Cassavetes Award in 2004. 
During the Sundance Film Festival, the film became a winner of 
Dramatic Directing Award, while Vera Farmiga, the main char-
acter, was awarded with a Special Jury Prize. Vera Farmiga 
performs as Irene, a cocaine addict woman, who during the 
whole film tries to break off this habit. The filmmaker does not 
discuss drug addiction as a problem of people with similar gen-
der or similar age, and without any pathetics – through ignoring 
horrible results, pricked veins and aggravated images of other 
impressions – calmly tells the story of the society, where use of 
cocaine has already become a family “tradition.” The rehabili-
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filmis kritikuli paTosisa 

da imis gaTvaliswinebiT, rom 

amerikis kinoakademia damoukide-

beli proeqtebis mimarT arc ise 

keTilganwyobilia, suraTis oTx 

nominaciaSi monawileoba kinos 

moyvarulebisTvis sasiamovno mou-

lodneloba aRmoCnda. 

Taking into consideration the criti-
cal pathos of the film, as well as the 
fact that the American Film Academy 
is not always well-disposed towards 
independent projects, the film’s par-
ticipation in four nominations was a 
pleasant surprise for cinema lovers. 

ba saojaxo `tradiciad~ qceula. sareabilitacio TavSesafrebi da 

iqauri Terapia karikaturul saxes iRebs maSin, rodesac irkveva, 

rom Tavad klinikis eqimic narkotikebzea damokidebuli. mTa-

vari gmirisTvis ki gadarCenis erTaderTi gza principuloba da 

pirovnuli damoukideblobaa.  sakuTar principebs icavs ri dolic 

`zamTris ZvalSi~, rodesac damoukideblad gadawyvets mamis adg-

ilsamyofelis garkvevas.  naTesavebis winaaRmdegobis miuxeda-

vad, soflis Tavkacsa da mis garemocvas kompromisze wasvlas 

aiZulebs. SeiZleba iTqvas, rom filmi `hefiendiT~ mTavrdeba, 

finalSi ri doli da misi patara da-Zma saxlis karibWesTan 

sxedan, saxlis dakargva aRar emuqrebaT, garkveuli Tanxis saxiT 

zamTris maragic aqvT, patara eSli mamis danatovar banjoze 

ukravs. mamis, visi moWrili xelebic misma dam cota xnis win, 

policiis Serifs miarTva, rogorc gardacvalebis damamtkicebeli 

samxili da sakuTari ojaxi quCaSi gamosaxlebas gadaarCina. es yo-

velive  ara marto am e.w. `hefiends~ xdis tragi-komikurs aramed 

sasamarTlo sistemis, eqspertizis procedurebis, policiis saqmi-

anobis Tu socialurad daucveli adamianebis mimarT saxelmwifos 

damokidebulebis mankier mxareebs warmoaCens. filmis kritikuli 

paTosisa da imis gaTvaliswinebiT, rom amerikis kinoakademia 

damoukidebeli proeqtebis mimarT arc ise keTilganwyobilia, su-

raTis oTx nominaciaSi monawileoba kinos moyvarulebisTvis 

sasiamovno moulodneloba aRmoCnda. 

`zamTris Zvali~, Tavisi mxatvruli doniT namdvilad ar 

Camouvardeba oskarebis wlevandeli monawile avtoritetuli av-

torebis namuSevrebs.

tation shelters and local therapy acquire a form of caricature, 
when it appears that even the clinic doctor is a drug addict. For 
the main character the only way to survive is a sense of princi-
ple and her personal independence. 

Ree Dolly in Winter’s Bone also defends her own principles, 
when she decides independently to ascertain the whereabouts 
of her father. Despite the opposition of her relatives, she forces 
the region’s patriarch and his surroundings to compromise. It 
can be said that the film has a happy end. By the end of the 
film Ree Dolly and her younger siblings are sitting on the porch; 
they do not face a danger of losing their home, they have some 
money to overcome the upcoming winter; small Ashley is play-
ing a banjo left by her father – the father, whose cut hands were 
handed over to the local Sheriff by her sister to prove his death 
thus saving the family against eviction. All this not only makes 
the so-called “happy end” tragicomic, but also demonstrates 
the faulty sides of the state attitude towards the judiciary, ex-
pertise procedures, police activities or socially vulnerable peo-
ple. Taking into consideration the critical pathos of the film, as 
well as the fact that the American Film Academy is not always 
well-disposed towards independent projects, the film’s partici-
pation in four nominations was a pleasant surprise for cinema 
lovers. 

By its artistic value Winter’s Bone does not lag behind the 
works of famous filmmakers nominated in the category of the 
best films during the 2011 Academy Awards.   
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axali drois sinatra A Modern Day Sinatra 

“Went from having shabby clothes
Crossing over Abbey Roads”
Jay-Z 

bavSvobaSi pop-musikaluri faseulobebi radikaluri da ze-

dapiruli mqonda: vfiqrobdi, rom marto gitara aris kargi da 

vaprotestebdi yvelafer danarCens, Tufaqidan britni spirsamde 

maikl jeqsonis gavliT. 

mogvianebiT ufro tolerantuli gavxvdi da mivxvdi, rom sak-

maod bevri mimdinareobaa, sadac Rirebuli produqti iqmneba. 

aqedan erT-erTi hip-hopi iyo, romelic ramdenad ucnauradac unda 

Candes, eminemma Semayvara. repSi yvelaze metad teqstebi mome-

wona _ repis koncefciis da JReradobis ganuyofeli nawili, 

saidanac riTmebis saocari plastikuroba, CemTvis aqamde uc-

nobi amerika da inglisurenovani slengis mTeli palitra iSle-

boda. 

miuxedavad simpatiisa, repi imdenad amerikuli, Tanac geto-

Savkaniani fenomenia, rom masTan identifikacias ver moaxden 

da iseTive axlobeli verasdros gaxdeba, rogorc vTqvaT, suici-

duri paTosis kurt kobeini. da, albaT, swored es subkulturulo-

ba uSlis xels reps gaxdes iseTive msoflio masStabis social-

uri mimdinareoba, rogoric rok-en-roli iyo, Torem aSkarad aqvs 

amis potenciali: is Zalian socialuria da protestiT savsec, 

ris deficitzec bolo dros aqtiurad wuwuneben. magram repi 

sxva rames ucxadebs protests _ 1989-1994 wlebSi amerikis 

quCebSi uamrav Savkanians klavdnen.

mokled, Jay-Z SeiZleba verasdros gaxdes Cemi kerpi, magram 
yvelaze warmatebul Tanamedrove repers namdvilad vafaseb. 

masze romc araferi icodeT, aliSa qisTan erTad Sesrulebuli 

misi bolo hiti, Empire State of Mind (2009) aucileblad ge-
codinebaT _ simRera, romelic Tanabari intensivobiT iyo 

CarTuli Tbilisur `makdonaldsSic~ da nostalgiiT Sepyrobili 

niu-iorkeli turistebis aipodebSic, da romelmac niu-iorkis 

araoficialuri himni, New York, New York (1977) Caanacvla, 

Tanac ise, rom avtorma Tavisi hiti megapolisis Savi da 

cocxali mxareebis aRweriT `gaaWuWyiana~ da Tavic axal sinat-

rad monaTla. 

2010 wlis bolos supervarskvlavebis memuarebs Jay-Z-is 
wigni, `gaSifruli~ (Decoded. gamomcemeli: Spiegel & Grau) 
Seemata. 

Jay-Z, igive Son karteri, 1969 wlis 4 dekembers niu-iorkSi, 
bruklinis mezoblad mdebare `sicocxlisTvis saSiS~ ubanSi 

daibada... 12 wlisa mamam miatova, yidda kokains, erTxel Zmasac 

“Went from having shabby clothes
Crossing over Abbey Roads”
Jay-Z 

In the childhood my pop-musical values were extremely radical 
and superficial: I believed that only guitar music was good and I was 
protesting against everything else, starting from 2Pac (Tupac) and 
ending with Britney Spears, via Michael Jackson. 

Later I became more tolerant; I realized that there are a lot of mu-
sic trends, where quite valuable products are created. One of them 
was hip-hop and whatever strange it may seem, Eminem made me 
love it. In rap I liked lyrics most of all – an integral part of the con-
cept and sonority of the rap, which contains a wonderful plastic-
ity of rhymes and a full palette of America and English-language 
slang, which was previously unknown to me.   

Despite my sympathy, rap is so American and simultaneously 
ghetto-black phenomenon that one will fail to identify himself with 
it and it will never become as close as, for example, Kurt Cobain 
with his suicide pathos. And probably just this subculture prevents 
the rap from becoming the world-scale social trend, like rock-n-roll 
was, because it obviously has this potential: it is extremely social 
and full of protest, about deficit of which much is complained today. 
But the rap music is a protest about something else; it is a reaction 
on what was happening in 1989-1994: when a lot of black men were 
killed in the streets of the United States. 

Shortly speaking, Jay-Z may never become my idol, but I really 
appreciate the most successful modern rapper. Even if you know 
nothing about him, you will certainly know his latest hit Empire State 
of Mind (2009) performed with Alicia Keys – the song, which was 
intensively heard in Tbilisi-based McDonald’s restaurants and on 
iPods of nostalgic tourists from New York, and which actually re-
placed an informal hymn of New York City - New York, New York 
(1977) so that the author “polluted” his hit by describing the black 
and vivid sides of the megalopolis and christened himself as a mod-
ern day Sinatra. 

By the end of 2010 the memoirs of superstars was enriched by a 
book written by Jay-Z – Decoded (publisher Spiegel & Grau). 

Shawn Corey Carter, better known by his stage name Jay-Z, 
was born on December 4, 1969 in New York City, in the “dangerous 
neighborhood” of Brooklyn... Jay-Z was abandoned by his father 
when he was 12; he got involved in selling crack cocaine and once 
he even shot his brother in the shoulder for stealing his jewelry… He 
was keen on music from his early childhood: a young Jay-Z used 
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ki esrola iaraRidan mxarSi... bavSvobidan itacebda musika: 

samzareulos magidas Ram-RamobiT dramis funqciiT iyenebda 

da da-Zmebs Zils ufrTxobda. usmenda mSoblebis CanawerTa 

koleqcias: mervin geis da dona heTeveis. dedam dabadebis 

dReze `bum boqsi~ (hip-hop-imijis klasika: didi magnitofoni, 

CaCaCulSarvlian reperebs rom adevT mxarze) uyida. biWma te-

qstebis wera daiwyo: `sadac ar mivdiodi, vwerdi~ _ ixsen-

ebs Tavis wignSi, _ `Tu quCaze gadavdiodi da riTma TavSi 

gamielvebda, bloknots davaZrobdi, davdebdi safosto yuTze 

da quCis gadakveTamde riTmas Caviwerdi~. TineijerobaSi, roca 

kokains yidda, teqstebis damaxsovreba daiwyo, qmnida `patara 

kuTxe-kunWulebs TavSi, sadac riTmebs inaxavda~. samezobloSi 

Jazzy-s eZaxdnen, rac misi momavali saxelis safuZveli gaxda, 
misi musikis maswavleblis saxelTan _ Jaz-O-sa da mis ubanTan 

mdebare metrosadguris saxelwodebasTan _ J/Z subway lines-Tan 
erTad. 

riTmebisa da sityvebis siyvarulma Jay-Z-s albomebs ufro 
meti pirveli adgili moutana, vidre preslis Tavis droze. 

dRes Forbes mis qonebas $ 450 milionad afasebs. mesame 
albomma (Vol. 2… Hard Knock Life, 1998) is getodan sabolood 
gamoiyvana da meinstrim-artistad aqcia. is `gremis~ aTgzis 

laureatia. 2008 wlidan colad hyavs ar-en-bi supervarskvlavi, 

bionse noulzi. kargad icnobs obamas da misi politikis mxar-

damWeria _ winasaarCevno kampaniisTvis mReroda. aTasgvari 

hip-hop- da pop-artistis garda, iseT varskvlavebTan uTanam-

Sromlia, rogorebic arian pol makartni da bono. Jay-Z bi-

to wake his siblings up at night banging out drum patterns on the 
kitchen table. He was listening to his parents’ record collection, 
which was mostly of soul artists such as Marvin Gaye and Donny 
Hathaway. Eventually, his mother bought him a boom box for his 
birthday (hip-hop image classic, a device capable of receiving ra-
dio stations and playing recorded music, mostly used by rappers). 
The boy started to write the lyrics: “Everywhere I went I’d write,” 
Jay-Z recalls in his new book. “If I was crossing a street with my 
friends and a rhyme came to me, I’d break out my binder, spread it 
on a mailbox or lamppost and write the rhyme before I crossed the 
street.” That became impractical when he was a teenager, working 
streets up and down the eastern corridor, selling crack, and he says 
he began to work on memorizing, creating “little corners in my head 
where I stored rhymes.” He was called Jazzy in the neighborhood 
that became a basis for his future name, along with the name of his 
music teacher Jaz-O and the name of a nearby underground sta-
tion - J/Z subway lines. 

As a result of Jay-Z’s love to rhymes and words, his albums 
surpassed Elvis Presley's previous record, making him the cur-
rent record holder. Forbes estimates his property having had a net 
worth of over $450 million in 2010. His second album (Vol. 2… Hard 
Knock Life, 1998) helped him out of the ghetto and turned him into 
a mainstream artist. He is a ten times winner of a Grammy Award. 
Since 2008 Jay-Z has been married to American R&B superstar 
Beyoncé Knowles. He is personally acquainted with U.S. president 
Barack Obama and was performing for free in voter-drive concerts 
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znesmenicaa: mis TanamflobelobaSia The 40/40 Club, aris 

NBA-s New Jersey Nets-is mewile da tansacmlisa da aqsesu-
arebis brendis Rocawear-is Semqmneli, leiblis, Roc-A-Fella 
Records-is TanadamfuZnebeli... 
dRes Jay-Z-m bavSvobis ocnebebi ise aixdina, rom Tavis 

Zirebs arasdros iviwyebs da, rac mTavria _ is sruliad TviT-

myofadia. 

magram am yvelaferze Jay-Z-is wignidan, gacilebiT ukeT 
SeityobT. es naklebad klasikuri memuarebia, radgan `hip-hopis 

mefe~ intimur TemebSi maincdamainc gaxsnili araa. amitomac, 

siyviTlis moyvarulebi aq Jay-Z-sa da bionses sasiyvarulo 
sentimentebs ver naxaven. 

`gaSifrulis~ daweraSi Jay-Z-s cnobili hip-hop-Jurnalisti, 
gavleniani media-gamocemebis redaqtori, drim hemptoni exmare-

boda. es garkveulad pretenziuli wignia, ydaze endi uorholis 

`rorSaxia~ gamosaxuli, SigniT ki uamravi saintereso foto da 

ilustraciaa _ miqelanjelos `pietadan~ 

amerikuli vintij-komiqsebiT damTavre-

buli.  

wigni ufro Tematuradaa dalagebu-

li, vidre qronologiurad da Sig yve-

laferia: Son karteridan _ Jay-Z-mde, 
siRaribidan _ didebamde, sportidan _ 

politikamde. am Temebs ki konceptu-

alurad wignis mTavari mimzidveloba _ 

simRerebis teqstebis analizi gasdevs. 

uxeSad rom vTqvaT, wigni saintereso 

sami TvalsazrisiTaa: istoriul-social-

uri konteqstis (iqneba es bruklinis 

Sav-bneli kuTxe-kunWulebi, qariSxali 

`katrina~ Tu prezidenti obama), se-

mantikur-lingvisturi da poeturi (te-

qstebis gaSifrvisa da im ritorikis 

gamo, rom sityvas Zala aqvs da repi 

poeziis axali formaa) da avtobio-

grafiuli kuTxiT.  

wignSi sentimentaluri pasaJebicaa: 

Savkaniani bavSvis tvirTze, romelsac 

usamarTlod epyrobian; es bavSvs iqamde tkens guls, vidre 

mixvdeba, rom es misi ki ara, xalxis aRqmebis bralia: maT 

ar esmiT, rom `repi xelovnebaa da ara, ubralod ,zangebis 

xrova, romlebic TavianT dRiurebs kiTxuloben~. wigni _ sa-

dac waawydebiT msjelobebs xelovnebas da bazris kanonebs 

Soris balansis dacvasa Tu repis iseTive kulturuli moTamaSis 

rolze, rogoric rok-en-rols hqonda _ erTnairad daainteresebs 

hip-hopis fans da pop-kulturiT an ubralod Tanamedrove sam-

yaroTi gatacebul nebismier adamians.  

mokled, es gaxlavT Jay-Z _ `axali sinatra~ okeanis gadaR-
midan an ubralod `TviTSeqmnili kaci amerikuli miTidan~.   

p.s. Cemgan gansxvavebiT, `oazisis~ noel galahers toleran-
tobam umtyuna: roca 2008-Si, msoflioSi yvelaze did, britanul 

festivalze `glastonberize~ hedlaineri Jay-Z unda yofiliyo, 
noelma ganacxada _ `bodiSi, magram `glastonberis~ gitaris 

tradiciebi aqvs... `glastonberize~ me hip-hops ar davuSveb~. 

magram Jay-Z mainc pirveli gamovida scenaze da Tanac pro-
vokaciul-ironiuli pasuxiT: xelSi gitara daiWira da festivali 

`oazisis~ mega-hitis Wonderwall-is qaveriT gaxsna. 

fi nanced by the Democrats’ campaign. Besides numerous hip-
hop and pop artists, he has cooperated with a lot of superstars, 
including Paul McCartney and Bono. Jay-Z is a businessman as 
well: he is a co-owner of The 40/40 Club; a shareholder of NBA’s 
New Jersey Nets and creator of Rocawear, cloths and accessories 
designer, as well as co-founder of a label Roc-A-Fella Records… 

Today Jay-Z’s dreams came true, but he never forgets about his 
roots and what is most important – he has an absolutely distinctive 
nature. 

But one can learn more about this from Jay-Z’s new book. These 
are less classical memoirs, since “the King of Hip-Hop” is less open 
in intimate issues. Therefore, those, who love yellow press, will fail 
to fi nd the tender sentiments about Jay-Z and Beyoncé here. 

Dream Hampton, a hip-hop journalist and editor working for the 
most famous publishers, has much contributed to Jay-Z’s book 
‘Decoded.’ This is kind of pretentious book, if we take into consid-

eration the fact that it features an image of Andy 
Warhol’s “Rorschach” on the cover to say noth-
ing about the interior art, which ranges from Mi-
chelangelo’s “Pietà” to a vintage Little Orphan 
Annie button. 

The book is written more thematically rather 
than chronologically and it includes everything: 
from Shawn Carter to Jay-Z, from poverty to 
glory, from sports to politics. And these topics 
are accompanied by the major attractiveness 
of the book – analysis of the lyrics of his songs. 

To say bluntly, the book is interesting from 
three points of view: historical-social context 
(Brooklyn’s black districts, Hurricane Katrina 
or President Obama), semantic-linguistic and 
poetic (because of its lyrics and rhetoric that 
words have a force and rap is a new form of po-
etry) and autobiographic points of view. 

This reasonable book contains sentimen-
tal passages as well. It tells about a burden of 
a black kid, who is treated unfairly; it upsets 
him much until he realizes one day that it’s not 

about him, but it’s about perceptions people had long before he 
even walked on to the scene. “It’s their failure to treat rap like art, 
instead of acting like it’s just a bunch of niggers reading out of their 
diaries,” Jay-Z writes in his book. The book, which tells about the 
maintenance of balance between art and market laws or about 
rap’s role as a cultural player similar to that of rock-n-roll, will be 
equally interesting for those people, who are interested in hip-hop 
and pop culture or simply in modern world. 

Shortly speaking, this is Jay-Z – “a modern day Sinatra” from the 
other side of the ocean or simply “the self-made man of American 
myth.” 

p.s. Unlike me, Noel Gallagher from Oasis was not so tolerant to-
wards Jay-Z. He said that the decision to book Jay-Z for a headline 
set at the 2008 Glastonbury festival was incorrect. “I’m sorry, but 
Jay-Z? No chance. Glastonbury has a tradition of guitar music… 
I’m not having hip-hop at Glastonbury. It’s wrong,” Noel Gallagher 
said. But Jay-Z was confi rmed as a Glastonbury headliner. His re-
sponse was provocative and ironic: Jay-Z opened the festival with 
a cover of “Wonderwall” with a guitar in his hands.  
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